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what is it?
Charlie the Tuna's laundry list?

# a fan letter from a flounder?

island beachcomber
makes unusual find
by rich arthurs

Islander BeeSy Cowan is a beaefa-
comfaer.

'Tea always looMug for tMngs along
the beach.," says Becky. "I deat loci
for sbeBs la particular fort jest for
anything that might wash up..'You
kaow, like old coins m maybe a fossil.
You never know what you're going to
find en the beach!"

At about midday en. September 28.
Becky was pusrsutsg hear chosen bobby
about a quarter of .a mile, north of M&et
Pass as the Gulf side'* of Csptwa. Upon
reaching a spot wliereshe bad attended
a beach party the preeeedi&g weekend,
sfae miicml a iseer bottle-is the surf
which die assamed with dismay bad
bees discarded daring'the coarse of the

recast merry-siaklag,
Aa Islander concerned with fee state

of ifae ecology, Becky picked the bottle
up and fully intended to deposit in the
nearest. litter basket until die noticed
that the bottle was sealed with a highly
corroded cap.

Inside the bottle she discerned a
raM-up scrap of paper on which she
csald m a k e « i the wards, "Answer my
letter. Please/*
. Although she realized that, the
legendary prates wi» lauded on the
Maads Airing the Age of Exploration
probably pre-daied the eristesee of
Budweiser beer by tpate a few years,
Becky Cowan couldn't belp but wonder
if s&e had discovered a plea for help

* V-

t •--•

from one of the imprisoned maidens for
whom Captiva is supposed to be
earned, or better yet, perhaps a map to
tarried treasure or at the very least a
scuffled shipment of marijuana.

And so, Beei'y raa jubilantly down
the beach to where her husband, Archie
Cowan, helped her unveil the secret of
the bottle with the assistance of a
hammer.

In its entirety, the mysterious note,
dated January 30, 1971, read: "Dear

whoever finds this, my name is Mike
Pritehard. I live at 1653 Sunset Place,
Fort Myers, Florida. I am seven years
old. Answer my letter. Mail it to this
address. Please.'*

A telephone call to young Mike
Pritehard, now age 14, revealed that he
was indeed the author of the bottled
message which Becky had received,
although he is somewhat uncertain as

con't on page two

Culex corralled according to Mosquito Control

#
At a Saturday morning meeting with

members of the river and wetlands
committee, Mesepif® Control director
Wayne MUer told fee Committee that
his staff members had determined that
the major breeding areas of culex
oigripalpus, &e mosquito capable of
transmitting St. Lottis encephalitis to
humans, was not related to the Sanlbel
River aad therefore lowing fee River
and reducing tbe water table would not
affect fee breeding of this mosquito.

The areas fouad to be most active in
hreedtag t&e mosquito and subject to
the heaviest work by Mosquito Control
were in standrng ditches such as those
aiocg Beach Road and West Gulf
Drive.

**Tbe major problems are grassy
swails and small ponds where there is
no fish life," MiHer said. "But,*' he
added, "while I can't say the population
of the mostjoito were after is down to
zero, we certainly have reduced it
significantly. Traps that held
populations of over 1000 at the begin-
ning of last week are now down to 33.
Now that we have fee population down
to a level that's not a p-oblem. we'll
watch it and just maintain it," he said.

Hie first batch of test results showing
whether or not there are infected
mosquitoes OB Sanlbel should he in
from Tampa tomorrow, Wednesday,
October 12,

"Wiule we won't know definitely until

the middle of next week, Cat the end of
two weeks testing) we should have a
good reading on the situation by
lommorow (the end of one week),"
MiUer told the Committee.

Even if the tests prove that no
Sanibel mosquitoes were infected,
Miller feels that it has been a very
useful experience.

"We are geared toward eliminating
the pest mosquito, not toward a public
health problem," he said Saturday. "It
was interesting to see how we were
able to gear up in a new direction."

Miller estimated that it took seven-
ten days for his department to change
direction. "We had to dust off old traps
and dust off our mental processes as

beach accesses discussed
at Florida Beach meeting

A record attendance of 175 people
tamed oat last week to attest! the
Fteicta Shore and Beach Preservatios
Meeting at Sou£h Seas Plantation,
- LeadiBg off t i e program was a
discussion'by two eminent attorneys
regarding public beacfe access versus
rights of private property owners.

Frank Maloney, dean emeritus of
Florida University Law School argued
that there are various areas in common
law supporting the right of the public to
have access to the beaches. The right of
custom and uninterrupted use was one
such example.

well," he said.
"It was a good training exercise," he

added. "We're capable now of putting
into effect an early surveillance
program next year to prevent the
possibility of a major outbreak."

Miller was commended by the
Committee, who passed the motion not
to lower the water table, Councilman
Duane White and audience member
Arthur Hunter, for the capable and low-
key manner in which Miller handled
the problem. Councilman White told
Miller that "everyoae feels easier."

"You've done a marvelous job in p.r.
and keeping everything cool, added
Arthur Hunter. You deserve a lot of
credit."

Dean Maloney

In the ease of custom, it has been
usual to establish the fact that a custom
goes back "beyond the memory of
man". An Oregon court held up a beach
access of five years on the grounds that
the access routes went back to the time
the Indians inhabited the land.

con't on page four
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beachcomber
con't from page one

to the verity of the date on the note.
Mike said that in Ms young life he has

probably dropped upwards of 150 such
notes Into area waters, usually in the
Caloosaaatebee Eiver near Ms home or
from the bridge over San Carlos Pass
at the southern end of Fort Myers
Beacb.

Mike thinks that the note Becky
found was dropped at Fort Myers
Beach in January of 1973 rather than
1971, although he cannot be sure. Mike
said be usually dates his notes with
painstaking accuracy right down to the
minute when he released them,
although he recalls having fibbed out
the date on one occasion.

Thus, the bottle Becky found may
have been in the water for either four
years or six years. In either case, the
whole business has its remarkable
side, you must admit.

For a scientific explanation of this
phenomenon, we called upon area
geologist and environmental con-

sultant Bill Byie, a man with con-
siderable knowledge of local tides and
currents.

"As a scientist, it would be ridiculous
to try to say exactly what happened to
that bottle," said Byle, "although
chances are that it would never have
made it out to tie Gulf if it was dropped
during the winter," because of the
prevailing on-shore wind patterns
which commonly accompany winters
in Southwest Florida, he explained.

Byle said that if any of Mike's bottles
had found their way out into the Gulf,
the littoral current in this area would
have carried them south to the Tor-
tugas and the Florida Keys where they
would have been picked up by the Gulf
Stream and carried across the Nor-
thern Atlantic to Europe.

While Byle said mat no studies of
local currents and fides hav been done
under strictly controlled conditions, he
speculated that the bottle Becky found
recently was probably carried by tidal

action up through Estero Bay, across

the mouth of the Caloosahatchee and
up through Pine Island Sound, finally
emerging into the Gulf through Boca
Grande Pass.

"More than likely It got caught up
somewhere and was just recently
carried out to the Gulf by a high tide,"
Byle said. "We experienced extremely
high flood tides in September that could
have done it."

Byle added that the incident presents
almost unlimited possibilities for
speculation for the student of Lee
County's natural systems.

"In a way, this bottle has duplicated
the life cycle of many marine species
which use the back bay areas as
breeding grounds and then go out to sea
to complete their life cycle," he said.

But for young Mike Pritchard, Becky
Cowan's discovery represents the first
glimmer of success in his life-long
mission.

"My brother and I are trying to beat
the world's record," said Mike boldly.

According to young Mike the world's
record for notes in bottles is measured
in terms of years afloat rather than
distance travelled and is held by a now-
deceased gentleman from England

whose bottled message was finally
received more than one-hundred years
after the day he dropped it into the
water.

"One time, my brother and I wrote a
note and tied it to a baloon," Mike
added, admitting sadly, "We haven't
found that one yet."

As a matter of fact, Becky's recent
find marks the first time that one of
Mike's notes has ever been answered.

"I've sent a lot of them and this is the
first time I ever got one back," Mike
reported enthusiastically.

"I'm really surprised," he added. "I )
didn't think that anyone would ever
find one of those notes because I've
sent so many of them and never heard
anything."

Mike concluded, "I figured they were
all stuck out on some island
somewhere."

And so one of them was. )
At any rate, Island beachcomber

Becky Cowan now has a young pen-pal
in Fort Myers.

If Becky can find a way to wait
around until the end of the twenty-first
century, she might just help Mike
Pritchard break a world's record!

flood map

in

fish kills investigated

preparation

A map showing prospective builders
which areas oa Sanibel are prone to
flooding is etinresQy being complied
and wOi be available at City Hall in the
next four-six weeks, according to Jobs
Goode, director ef public works and
engineerfag for the city of Sanibel.

Tne map will show heights of water
afte1 a storm, such as the one over
Labor Day, when the Islands ex-
perienced an 18 inch rainfall fa a 24-
hour period.

Last week, large numbers of small
fresh-water fish were dying in Island
ponds dae to a depletion of oxygen in
the water. The death of the fish
population including a significant
number of small bass, coincided with
increased spraying by Lee County
Mosquito Control far culex nigripalpus,
a mosquito capable of carrying St.
Louis encephalitis witich has one Fort
Myers man bospitalzefi.

Wayne Miller deined the possibility
that the pesticide could be responsible
because he said that anything affected
by a pesticide is affected within 30-40
minutes after spraying and wouldn't
trickle along all week as did the deaths
of the small fresh-water fish.

"There is no question that mosquito
control has no relation to the fish kill,"
Miller said at a meeting Saturday with

river and wetlands committee
Saturday.

John Goode, city director of public
works and engineering, said that they
had determined by last weekend that
the deaths were die to a depletion of
oxygen in the water and they had found
an algae bloom on top of the water.
Bacterial testing was continuing
throughout the weekend.

SCCF
training

program
begins

Volunteer trail guides received the
first m a series of training sessions last
Saturday from local bird guide George
Weymouth at the Sanibel Captiva
Conservation Foundation on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

The sessions are deisgned to prepare
the volunteers to operate throughout

the winter season as trail guides for
visitors to the Center. Other sessions
will include indoctrination in the plant
and wildlife at the site as well as in-
struction in guiding groups of visitors.

The volunteer training program is
under the direction of Sanibel resident
Carol Davenport.

NOW OPEN
2400 r o t e RkSge 8d.
opposite pottos £ i»r# stoilo«
Coll 472-5374 for fctri pfek-iro service
Subs & Scssdwicbes - Beer, Win* & Sotkr
Open ? 1 A*A fit!

PALM RIDGE

H*HOCKAFTEO GIFTS CRAFT SUPP11ES

HOURS: 10 TO S CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PESamMKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

^ W W ^ r ^ i mm "• «" —

weather

SANIiEL
STANDARD

4J2-2125

DAILY 7 TO 6
10 AM-4PM

JfM ANHOLT, OWNER

statistics compaed by Walter Klie of
t ie SaniW-Captiva Chamber of Commerce weather
stalks e& Causeway Eoad, approximately 8.72 inches
of rain fefi mx Sasibd's east end during the month of
September.

IQie*s weather report for last week looks as follows:

SANlBEL-CAPTfVA

Islander

DATE

Septembers©

Octofeerl

October 2

CkiefeerS

October*

HI

SI

SI

LO

75

7S

RAINFALL

None

None

84

85

<no read ing taken)

T7 None

7$ None

88 None

69 None

Established 1961

Editor GwendoSyn J. Stevenson
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— DEADLINES —
classifieds: Fr iday, 12 noon,
news items: Fr iday,5 p.m.
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— ADDRESSES —
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, SanibeS, FL. S957
Office location: 2402 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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well resumes pumping tests
The Island Water Association's

(IWA) test well on the property of the
Sanibel Elementary School has been
repaired and is scheduled for continued
testing this week.

McGregor Pump repaired a easing
that collapsed at the 300-foot level, an
accident that may have been
responsible for preliminary test results
that showed the well's water to be too
brackish for treatment by the IWA's
present electrodialysis plant.

The water has a higher total

dissolved solid (tds) content at 300 feet,
where the casing collapsed, then it does
at 600 feet where the well is pumping
water out of the Lower Hawthorne
acquifer.

The pumping tests slated for this
week will pump 500 gallons of water per
minute-the highest rate yet pumped
out of the new well. The highest rate of
speed that water has been pumped out
of the well was 200 gallons per minute-
the rate of the testing when the well
failed due to the hole in the casing.

This latest development has oc-
casioned Dr. Lou Motz, senior
hydrologist for the IWA's ground-water
consulting firm, Geraghty and Miller,
to postpone making a report to the IWA
untO Nov. 2.

The results of the tests will
presumably indicate the quantity and
quality of the water available in the
Lower Hawthorne Acquifer and will be
the basis for a decision by South
Florida Water Management District

about the possibility of future wells on
Sanibel into the Lower Hawthorne
Acquifer.

The IWA also hopes to get recom-
mendations from Geraghty and Miller
about the sizes of the well and any
future wells.

The fate of the IWA's "B and C" lists
as well as the remaining 54 connections
not used up by members of the original
299-name "A" list will remain in
abeyance until the test results are
known.

Committee on live shelling meets
The City of Sanibel's Committee on

Live Shelling met last Thursday for the
first time in many months to consider
various ways to finance a study of
mollusc populations m the waters
surrounding Sanibel.

. The small advisory committee was
'formed last summer with fee en-
dorsement of the Sanibel City Council
after many Islanders became alarmed
that oversheUisg of live specimens
along Island beaches might deplete the
seasheli resource for which the Islands
are internationally famous.

As a result of- tte committee's ef-
forts, fee city council adopted an of-
ficial policy last winter to encourage
the conservation of live shells, but
refrained from enacting an (Htfioaoce
prohibiting the taking of live shells
which had bene proposed by many
Island shellers.

According to committee chairman
Ed Underbill, the committee is now
considering a number of sources, in-
cluding state and federal grants, for
possible funding with wfaica to carry
out a scientific study of the status of the
molluseaii community in Island
waters. Underbill said that the
proposed study will probably focus on
the question, of whether Sanibel's
seasbeU populations are declining or
increasing, with the intent being to
determine what factors are respon-
sible.

Underbill added that the committee
has received two study proposals thus
far and will make a Seal decision as to
which study to recommend to the city
eotSKal at fteir next meeting, which is
to be beM at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
October 27.

5HNTIVH
MINIMRRT

Orocery - &alr§ - frozen fowls
Meats - UM Setr & mint

fishfitf t a d t k
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health * Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Hand crafted Pots and Beauflfu
V / Ceramic Shell P lanters i ^

:Tfie-ta
'"'••.:.the.--i"^iahdtQV<Hjrtiouseor-concfa '•

Another facet of the committee's
work on the Islands is public education,
and committee member Anne Joffe,
President of the Sanibel-Captival Shell
Club, revealed at last week's meeting
that the Shell Club's little in-
formational brochure which is
distributed widely across the Islands is
to be reprinted in the near future and
will be revised to contain more in-
formation concerning the need for
conservation of live shells.

Mrs. Joffe said that she hopes to have
the new Shell Club brochure ready for
distribution on the Islands by early
December.

She added that Shell Club volunteers
will once again patrol Island beaches at
times of extremely low tides this winter
to urge visiting shellers to practice
conservation and moderation in the
number of live shells thev take from

Island shores. She said that similar
efforts last winter did much to educate
Island visitors and tourists in the need
for live shell conservation on Sanibel
and Captiva.

As another aspect of the Committee
on live shelling's educational program,
Chairman Underhill said that the
committee decided last week to
recommend that the city add a short
message expressing the council's
policy on live shell conservation to the
signs already posted at public beach
access points on Sanibel.

Underhill said that a group of Island
students from the Sanibel Resources
Center have been asked to suggest
language to be proposed for inclusion
on the beach access signs.

The students are slated to report
their proposal to the committee at the
meeting to be held on October 27.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibel!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

calf 472-2247
for Information

behind Island Baka Shop

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

fties-Sat 10-4:30 TatiHiao Garden Shopping Plaza

Manufactured locally
for Florida CHmaie

Buy Direct and

Povia Paints
"the Affordable PaM

People"

Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Pioza Shopping Cent&r
4650 South Cleveland Ave. 936-1433 Store

Fort Myers - 936-7122 Factory
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commentary
alligators need a p.r. agent

Recent front-page stories in the area
newspaper, about alligator attacks on
humans can have a disturbing effect -
and probably not the intended one.
Instead of serving as an education in
the habits of alligators, there is the
problem that these attacks will
generate the kind of irrational - and
unintelligent reaction that Jaws had
when the film provoked a crusade of
wholesale shark killing.

Fall is hatching time for baby
alligators and mama gators are, recent
research indicates, no less maternal
than any other creature. They protect

their young from those they perceive as
intruders, much as do lions or bears.

Fortunately on the Island we have

learned enough about their habits to be
able to co-exist rather peacefully, but a
public relations - maybe the term
should be public education - job stills
needs to be done, particularly by local
media, to educate non-residents about
the ways of our long-nosed inhabitants.

At this time of the year, while the
young alligators are nesting at the
waterline, to go skipping about in fresh
water for any reason is particularly
silly, if not downright dangerous. There

is an alligator in every fresh water
pond on the Islands, according to
conservation experts. That is their
environment, their home, and they
guard it fiercely. They have been here
for centuries. It is we who are the
newcomers.

Let us hope that sane heads prevail
and the recent accidents will not
trigger any kind of wholesale
retaliation against the State's alligator
population.

When a young boy fell into a cage
with a crocodile a few weeks ago, the
crocodile did what is natural to him -
he attacked. Shooting the crocodile as

they did in this case is not the answer -
it won't bring the boy back and any
other "croc" would have responded
similarly. The answer lies in
recognizing the nature of the beast and
providing for it with, in this instance,
much better security.

When we make a mistake, whether
through ignorance or carelessness, it is
the creatures who are blamed, while
they are just reacting to centuries of
conditioning. We're the species with
the expanded minds - let's use it both
to our own advantage and that of other
liss endowed orders, so we can live
more harmoniously with nature.

beaches con't from page one

One reason Maloney cited for the
slowness of public beach access has
been the fact that pushing such
legislation would bring lawmakers into
a confrontation wife the people who
elect them - tiie property owner and
taxpayer.

Maloaey put the onus for securing
public beach accesses squarely on fee
shoulders of local govera.ent, wiio he
felt could succeed where more regional
governments fail.

Fort Myers attorney Howard fSwads

told the audience that the law protects
the diligent.

"If you alow the public to use the dry
sand area of your beach over a period
of time without registering a visible
protest, then that beach mayu be
tamed aver to fee pubHcs" he told the
group.

Dr. Peter Prlfcehard, vice-president
of the Florida Audubon Society and a
specialist in turtle research, told the
audience that beaches are wonderful
things - "to visit, bat you d ra t want to

live there," he claims. The reason for
his feeling is based on the continuously
changing status of our coastlines. "If
we had the controls 125 years ago that
we have today," Pritehard said, "we
wouldn't have the coastal development
that we do."

His main statement boiled down to a
raising of consciousness about the
fragility of our beaches and making a
strong attempt not to destroy them.

Vehicles, for example, should not be
allowed on beaches except, like

Daytona where, Dr. Pritehard ad-
mitted, they are so firmly entrenched
by custom, it would be impossible to
ban them. Only as a last resort did he
advocate beach renourishment. J

Pritehard also advocated that when
buildings not complying with coastal
setback regulations are destroyed they
should not be permitted to rebuild in
that same area.

Other speakers during the two and a
half day meeting praised Lee County
setbacks for their protection of beach
erosion.

MR, WALLPAPER ANNOUNCES:
THE GREAT MOVE IS ON AGAIN!
We have moved back to our <M location, at 5316 Cleve-
land Avenue, af ffse stop tight opposite Florida High-
way Patrol Station.

Browse through our new showroom - fake advantage of
the 15% savings In over 400 sample books and the more
than 200 patterns in stock.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
ALL FOILS m O9S

STOCK 8 roll

WALLPAPER WORLD
S3JS CLEVELAND AVEMSJE

OPEN
AftON.-FRl. 8:30to5:30

SAT. 9:00 to 2:30

school
lunch menus

OCTOBER 10-14

Tacos (Lettuce-Tomato)
Buttered Green Beans
Tri Taters
Oatmeal Cookies
Pttrple Plums
Milk
4-Bologna Sandwich

Hamburger-Bun
Lettuce-Tomato
Buttered Corn
Peach Crisp
Milk

+Beatnik

NOW OPEN8

SMALL, TO© SOON
Pewett Shopping Center

McGregor Blvd. at College Pkwy.
Phone 482-1340

Consignments Welcomed
Chidren's Clothes, Toys, Furniture,

Hanging Plants

Lasagna Da Vinci
Coliseum Broccoli Salad
w-Italian Dressing
Gondola Garlic Bread
Sunny Italy Fruit Sur-
prise
Mama Mia Milk
+Hot Dog-Bun

Oven Fried Chicken
Rice-Gravy
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruit Cup
Hot Biscuit
Milk
4-Peanut Butter Honey
Sand.

1 Meatloaf
I Steamed Potato
I Buttered Mix Vegetable
1 Hot Roll
I Orange Juice Bars
1 Milk

-{-Chicken Fried Steak

LMng Room
Dfatag Area

SHa l

Living
Room

20

332-2363
PataGtyCarpet Cleaning offers fee toesl in steam ;
carpet deaning wife 16 yeara of professional
dealing experience fa Lee County ustog the finest
In ptrfesj&Hal steam extraction eguipineiil (not
rental machines or shampoo S rinse type).

licensed insured
Member Chamber

of Commerce

Sofa

•18
and up

Chair

and up

jMilcis House
Sanibel

Tahitian Garden 472-1800

Classes now formingg
in Belgian tat,

Jewelry, Shirt Paintin

and Shell Work

Enroll soon!
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Campbell campaigns
for state-wide gator law by rich arthurs

On May 2, 1975, the Infant Sanibel
City Council adopted what would be
considered a rather unasual ordinance
in most other cities around the State of
'Florida and througout the coiaitry. In
effect, the ordinance prohibits people
from feeding the wild alligators on
Sanibel Mand.

Sponsored by Councilman Charles
LeBuf f, the ordinance, numbered 75-®,
was one of the first pieces of legislation
enacted by the council during the early

ys of the Island city, and by far one
of the most important, according to
Island naturalist George Campbell,
chairman of the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association.

Campbell explains the importance of
the provisions of city ordinance ?5-29 in
a little poster which is displayed m
many shop windows and on bufletia
boards across the Islands.

s the leader and a working member
the Southwest Florida Regional

Alligator Association, Campbell has
handled dozais and maybe hundreds of
"problem" alligators over the years, A
problem alligator is one which poses a
threat to man, and the Sotkfawest
Florida Regional Alligator Association
is a grog* of dedicated volunteers
whose mission it is to relocate problem
alligators to less populous areas witere
meo are safe from them and where, in.
turn, they are safe from mac's m-
tereferaice in their natural Bfe-styie.

Based OE MS long experience with
alligators, Campbell is a firm believer
that when an alligators becomes a
problem, man's anfMnMng feeding of
the creature is to blame.

According to Campbell, SasibeTs
stable population of alligators numbers
between 200 aad SCO iadMdaals, and
would therefore pose a problem of
considerable proportions if all of £he
Island's alligators w a s to become
"problem" gators.

But instead, Campbell and his group
have dealt with fewer and fewer
problem gators over the past two. and a
half years on Sasibel, and he believes

to be positive result of city or-
s 75-23.

""Ms law has proved to be extremely
valuable m Sanibei," Campbell said
recently. "The affigator situation here
is better now than, it was a few years
ago. The alligators oa the Mand have
changed their attitudes toward man,
They BO longer come ranning up to you

;e puppy dogs looldDg for a hand-
•uti"

"Don't get me wrong," Campbell
was careful to add. "Oar law hasn't
worked perfectly. There are sfil tame
alligators on this Island and there are
still people who feed them illegally,"

Campbell said that one Mand eos-
dominitim is particularly weM know to
the "gator brigade/* as his grot?* is

«3metimes called, for its group of
.ouag children who persist In hand-
feeding Mand alligators imm an ad-
joining dock.

"Sooner or later, sue of them is
bound to lose a hand If they keep it up,"
George warns, shaking Ms head.

George also believes that man's
feeding of alligators is responsible for
the recent death of a Punta Gorda man
who was bitten by m alligator while
swimming.

"That Mna of tteag just wouldn't
hacpen if posple would*nfc try to tasie.

alligators," Campbell said.
Now tbat he has bad time to assess

the effectiveness of Sanibel's alligator
ordinance, George intends to push, for
similar legislation on a statewide basis.

"I don't know just bow all of this is
going to develop quite yet, but I think
that the recent incidents of alligator
Mtings aroimd the state and the
coverage they have received in the
press coald change people's outlook on
alligators," said Campbell. "People
might even be ready to accept the fact
that alligators shouldn't be tamed."

A common criticism leveled at
Sanibel ordinance 75-29 when it was
first introduced by the city council over
two years ago was that it would be
virtually unenforcable.

In response to this drawback, George
says, "The answer is that you can't
enforce it one-hundred per cent, but
most people willobey alaw if they know
it exists, and from my experience it
appears that roost people have obeyed
this one."

"As a result," Campbell continued,
"we're seeing a shift in the behavior of

our alligators on the Island. They're
just not as tame as they used to be."

"As a matter of fact, I don't think
there's ever been an arrest for feeding
an alligator on Sanibel," George
pointed out, "but that doesn't really
matter too much. What's important is
that there now seems to be a general
consciousness on the Islands that
feeding an alligator is a no-no."

While the gator problem on Sanibel
seems to be improving, Geoge reports
that Florida Game and Freshwater
Fish Commission officers throughout
the State are being called upon with
greater frequency to handle alligators
which have become a problem because
they have been tamed by man.

"I don't think this law will com-
pletely eliminate all of the problems,
but I feel certain that it would help to
reduce them," Campbell said.

To effect his purpose, George
Campbell has for many years been
carrying on a one^nan informal lobby
among local officials and con-
servationists throughout Florida for
the enactment of a statewide version of

Sanibel's alligator ordinance.
'I've talked about this with many

people," George reports, "but now that
we have the experience with which to
prove the effectiveness of the law I
think we can really begin to get
somewhere."

One of the most influential
proponenets of Campbell's idea is Dr.
Robert Kelly of the University of
Miami, a well-known envirnomentalist
and vice-president of the Tropical
Audobon Society.

"I'm accustomed to winning my
campaigns," said Campbell. "I think
we will probably have such a law on the
state's books within a year or two."

"After all, it isn't like we're trying to
legalize marijuana or anything,"
George concluded. "We're just trying
to do something sensible to solve a
public problem in a very simple and
inexpensive way."

Those who would like to support
George's efforts should write to: South-
west Florida Regional Alligator
Association, P.O., Box 241, Sanibel,
Florida 33957.

Why
feeding

of alligators
is illegal.
(Under Provisions of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29}

Sanibei has a viable population
of wild alligators, and most of
them are harmless. For visitors
to the island, these anfmais
represent our most popular
attraction. Of the 26 kinds of
crocodiiians that remain alive in
the world today, the American
Alligaior is the most gentle and tractable.
Yef this same alligator cars be made into a dangerous
animal by man's thoughtless artificial feeding and
"taming." An alligator that is accustomed to being fed
will became a potentially dangerous animai if left unfed for a period of time. Animals
that are not artifictaily fed are !ess likely to become problems. A "tame" atligafor
becomes bold — he loses his fear of man. Some alfigators have even been fed

SY HAND. An alligator, given his intellectual limitations, has difficulty distinguishing
between a piece of fish and the hand that holds it.

The feeding of alligators can be dangerous.
The feeding of alligators is a

disservice to the animal.
The feeding of alligators is illegal.

Help preserve the most interesting and
valuable of our wifdlife species.
The alligator:
9 attracts visitors
• patrols the rookeries
9 provides water to all other animals in times of drought
• supports a healthy fishery

Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association

P.O. BOX 241. SANSBEL
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restaurants

(Phez
uincst in Dsland ^Dining

SOMETHING NEW AT

CHEZRONDELET

Speciai Complete Meals, Served DaMy During

September And October * 5 PMTM Closing

MONDAY: Beef Bui^pmdy with Mushrooms - Noodles,
or Pork diops with Dressing - Vegetable

TUESDAY* Corned Beef and Cabbage - Potato
or 1/2 Batter Baked Chicken - Potato, Vegetable

WEDNESDAY: Swedish Meat Balls, Noodles, Vegetable
or Baked Ham mtlt Raisia Saace* Potato, Vegetable

THtTfiSBAYt London Broil, (Flank Steak) Mushrooms,
Potato, Vegetable or Seafood Crepes, Shrimp and

Crabmeat with Maraay Sauce, Vegetable
FBSBAYi Pepper Steak, Yellow Rice, Vegetable or

Stuffed flounder. Potato, Vegetable
SATURDAY: Bar B Q Beef Back Mbs, Potato, Vegetable

or Broiled Grouper iymondine, Potato, Vegetable
SUNDAY: Boast Leg of Lamb, MM JeBy, Potato,
Vegetable or Baked Sea Throat, Potato, Vegetable

BREAD, BUTTEB* DESSEKT* *
AM» TEA OR COFFEE

ADULTS $3JS €HILBBm$2*5§
ALL SOTSTWOTMMS WILL BE A-LA-CARTE

PLUS UVULAE MENU

472-4414 Lounge
open 'till

2 AM

Tahitan Gardens
Sambei Island

11-It t^tmer5--10
ttirm^h

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
Sandwich Platters

Open all thru fail

dOL

Open 11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M
Closed Sundays

Take Out Service and Chiidren's
Portions are also available

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibet Island, Fla.

i8\ 3) 472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

and the season

BEAUTIFUL GUIFSIDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING SN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS. SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRSMP SCAMPS, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PAA DINNER 5:30 PM -9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmencsr-d - American Express AAasfercharge /

l ie best Qrocevies in l
J
Q

J

v
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m 463-6313 8PU1
BEER & WINE

1550 SAN CASLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
•American Food / '

RAIL 11^M-10P-M-
R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYERS BEAC" Cl A

- .SE£Ca****EJ

TOURJST COUNCIL

AWAIUfD MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
October is.

National Restaurant Month!
During October, mention National Restaurant
Month and receive a complimentary glass
of our house wine — Dinner specials aiso
featured this month.

PORT-OF-CALL
FAMILY RESTAURANT

TARPON BAY ROAD
SEAFUUU — 5 / fcAKS — RIBS

CHICKEN — SANDWICHES
BEER & WINE

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

LUNCH & DINNER 1 2:00 PM TO 10:00 PM .
BREAKFAST 7:00 AM TO 11:00 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS

GAME ROOM OPEN 2:00 PM TO 10:00 PM

. , . , , » _, Monday-SaturdayChildren s m&nu • _ _ _ *From 5-9

1244 Periwinkle Way

RESTAUBAiT
*ft Deficiocis Eicperieice

OUR REGULAR MENU STILL FEATURES
FRESH SEAFOOD STEAKS, SHRIMP SALAD
BROASTED CHICKEN AND HAM. ALSO -
CORN MUFFINS, HUSH PUPPIES, CARROT
CAKE.
DINNER INCLUDES: BAKED, mO*STm OK FRENCH FKtB> POTATO,

COLI51AW, TOSSHJ O t SEAN SAL AD. *0US

AND CORM AWJFRMS AND ICS TEA-

YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY DRAFT BEER OR WINE.

- (5 p.m. -3pm. - 7 days d

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge
751 San Carlos Blvd. 463-6839

featuring fresh seafood
steaks ® salad bar # chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

AND A VARIETY OF

SPECIALTIES

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

& shrimp & steak & scallops & chicken & dams & chowders & desserts & kabobs
& leftovers & soft drinks & coffee & tea & burgers & bakers & salads & beer & wine
& masiercharge & bankamericarci

Cheap at Twice the Price!

The most peculiar great restaurant in the Islands.

Dinner only *til winter.

/SERVING:
Lynsfi ' l a m - 4pm
Dinner -5:3GpTT! - 10pm
Cocktails
WNCH S O;»N£R SPECIALS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

*~\ -V Si FR£SH LOCAL FtSHES
U f f i OUS SPECIALTIES

esi aurani

DIRECTLY ON THE GULF ' - ^ j
12TO SSTERO BOULEVARD

FOftT MVERS BEACH FLORIDA
^ RESERVATIONS CALL 4S3-9551

perwinkte way sansbei island ftarida
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planners pass the buck on condo development permit

For the second time in as many
hearings, the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission failed to reach a decision last
Monday on a request from Sun State
Associates for a city development
permit with which to construct an 84-
imit luxury eondosnsMuin project on a
16.6-aere Gulf-front parcel of land just
west of the Sundial Beach Resort on
Middle Gulf Drive.

Hie case was originally heard fay the
planning commission on August 29. At
that hearing, Sm State Associates
President Barry Chapman proposed to
develop a project containing 84 luxury
condominium units which, he said, will
range in price from 1160,000 to $219,000
per unit.

Sun States Associates, an Isla&d-
based corporation comprised
primarily of Canadian investors,
recently purchased the large un-
developed tract west of Sundial for a
price close to $2-million, Chapman
revealed.

At the prior hearing. Chapman ex-
plained that Ms proposed condominium
complex, to be known as GxMmM
Place, will feature Ml recreational
amenities including tennis courts,
swimming pool and five elevated walk-

- ways pnratfesg access to the beach,
Whfle fee proposed development is

well within the density allocated to the

land in Sanibel's comprehensive land
use plan and was designed in full
compliance with the performance
standards mandated therein, city
planners withheld their approval of the
project at "the earlier hearing because
of concerns over the impact of the
proposed development oa the Islands'
already precarious water supply.

Foremost among their concerns at
that meeting was the developers'
proposal to sod an area of about 1.5
acres immediately adjoining the
condominium buildings. To irrigate the
sod, the firm plans to build a 100,000
cubic-foot cistern under the tennis
courts at Gulfside Place capable of
collecting and holding up to 750,000
gallons of rainwater, according to
Chapman.

The commissioners pointed out,
however, that in times of prolonged
drought, the future residents of the
coiMtemMum will want to run a hose
from the building to the depleted
cistern to protect their investment in
landscaping, such that precious Island
Water Association <IWA) water will be
used for irrigation instead of sup-
porting the Island's growing
population.

At last Monday's meeting, Chapman
presented the commission with a copy
of the deed restrictioas to be imposed

will be on
Sanibe! Island

an
FRIDAYS

SHOP'At-HOME
Appliances brougrii to ysyr ctow for approval

Troe Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Calf For Appointment

936-6246

«

#

on purchasers of the units in Gulfside
Place which will bind them to use no
IWA water to fill their cistern for
irrigation of landscaping at the site.

While this concession on the part of
the developers removed the com-
mission's foremost objection to the
proposed development, Commissioner
Twink Underbill was still reluctant to
approve so massive a project in the
face of the current uncertainty over the
availability of potable water on the
Islands to meet the demands of
Sanibel's continuing rapid growth.

Commissioner Underbill also cited
the tremendous impact that the
completion of Gulfside Place is likely to
have on the Island's already over-
burdened road network, while pointing
out that the city land use plan provides
a way for the developers of large
projects to make financial con-
tributions to the city to help offset the
impact of growth.

As such proposals must ultimately be
approved by the city council, Com-
missioner Underbill suggested that the
planning commission take no final

action int he case but rather pass the
matter along to the city council for a
final determination.

She moved for the planning com-
mission to request that they city
council make the final ruling on the
request for city development permits
for Gulfside Place, giving special
consideration to the probable impact of ~\
the development on the Island's water --'
supply and road network.

Her motion passed by a 4 to 2 vote of
the commission, with Commissioners
Betty Robinson and Joe McMurtry
dissenting.

The matter was brought to the at-
tention of the city council during the ^
time allotted for public inquiry on the )
agenda for their regular meeting last
Tuesday in MacKinzie Hall. Chapman
and James Garner, attorney for Sun
State Associates, approached the
council to request a speedy decision in
the case.

The discussion of whether or not to
issue permits for the constructiGn of

con't on page nine

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
SPECIALS

SAVE 33%%
WAKE UP IN TIME

Reg. $49.50

SMOKE ALARM i

BUCKEYE MINI - MIGHT

2V4 LB. ABC
Reg.S23.45

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

ountarn 2075 BROADWAY
* E * , FORT MYERS

ire cqujpmeni PHONE 332-0915

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn - F.G. Woodgram U

Winterize Yoyr Porch or Patio with
Warmglow m Sliding Plexiglass or Vinyl Panels

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO U V i
WITH A PART TIME PORCH

v MO WET SOGGY FUiWSHINGS
v no mom COLD WINDS
v* HO MORi GLARING SUN
*> KiiPS OUT DUST AND GRIME
• HEAT OR AIR CONDITION SCREEN

ROOMS OR CONDOMINIUM BALCONIES

LET US TELL ¥QU ALL ABOUT IT — FREE

W33-F Periwinkle
Sanibel, Florida hurricane protection unki 472-2477

Protection is our onif business ... SANiBEL our only location I

• Hurricane Shutters •Fireplaces •Louver Drapes
• Reflective Film •

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

MOORE | 3 (VIATIC PHONE

GARAGE OPENERS 936-2500
2016 BEACON MANOR DRiVE, SO. FORT MYERS

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION

OCTOBERS, 1977

TO: IWA MEMBERS

Please help us by keeping 0 reasonable
access to your wafer meter. Many are
recently overgrown due to so much
rain this summer, Yuccas and agaves
present an uncomfortable, if not dang-
erous, obstacle for the reader or serv-
ice person.

Your cooperation in this matter will
be greatly appreciated and will provide
more efficient service.
Sincerely/
L. Wordsworth Sne!t HI
General Manager

J
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con't from page 8

Gulfside Place touched off aa unex-
pected donnybrook for the city Cornell
last Tuesday morning, and If nothing
else, pointed out how strongly some
Islanders feel about the immediate
need for the city to take steps to earb
the rate of growth of Sanibel island.

From the very outset of their
deliberations last Tuesday, the
councilmen realized that their hands

^ were pretty securely tied due to legal
considerations with respect to whether
or not to permit the development of
Gulf side Place.

After reviewing the facts in the case,
City Attorney Neal Bowen espoused the
opinion that the city is legally bound to
issue the desired development permits
for Guliside Place if the proposed

p project meets all of the retfulrements of
Sanibel's comprehensive land use
plan.,

"The language of the plan is clear,"
explained Mayor Porter Goss. "If this
development conforms to the per-
formance standards in the plan, then
we've got to issue the permit."

"I'm not a very food lawyer, but I do
have a conscience," responded

Planning Commissioner Underbill by
way of explanation for her motion to
refer the case to the city council. "I
didn't want my fellow residents of
Sanibel not to have enough water or not
to be able to get off of the Island in the
event of a hurricane. As a citizen of
Sanibel and as a member of the
planning commission, I felt that I had
to stand up and speak from my con-
science."

Commissioner Underbill mentioned
that the planning commission has come
in for some criticism lately because
they continue to issue permits for new
developments on Sanibel.

"We can't do anything but approve
these things unless you give us some
ammunition with which to deny them,"
she told the council.

Although the planning commission
has recently initiated work on a phased
development policy for the city to
adopt, the work has proceeded slowly
to date because the commission is
awaiting a status report from the INA
which is expected to be completed this
month. The intent of phased
development is to slow Sanibel's rate of
growth to a level which can be
adequately supported by the Island's

LYNN'S CRAFT SHOPPE
5571 SOUTH TRAIL, FORT MYERS

936-5101 (NEXT TO SiZZllNG STEAK HOUSE!

MACiAME SUPPUB, WE fflSTRUOTi
HfflB BLOW WSS r mmt, JBMSM

MB

mm OUT SWOB
ie».TB8iisjff. aa-BPJi m r SS-SPJL

Sb
SftC CERAMICS

Pcw*t? Center, McGc«ger at Cottage Forkwcqr
Greenware * Tools • Glazes

finished Pieces • ¥G1«KI# Discounts
firings

FREE Day or Evening Classes

vital public services.
"The shortfall lies within all of us for

not having forseen the rate of growth
which we have experienced here on
Sanibel," said Mayor Goss. "Perhaps
planning is not the best mechanism to
control growth, but it's the only
mechanism we've got at this time."

"It's a tragic situation," said Vice-
Mayor Zee Butler, "but I don't believe
we have any legal recorse but to refer
this case back to the planning com-
mission and let it go through."

Councilman Duane White addressed
the issue with somewhat less reserve.

"You are being unfair to the people
who are going to buy your units and live
in your project," he told the developers
last Tuesday., "You are being unfair to
the City of Sanibel, and you may very
well be the straw that breaks the
camel's back."

Councilman Francis Bailey went one
step further and suggested that the
council impose an Island-wide building
moratorium immediately until the
questions surrounding the Island's
water supply are satisfactorily
resolved. His suggestion elicited a
burst of applause from the public
assembled for last Tuesday's meeting.

- City Attorney Bowen pointed out,
however, that such an action would
place the city on extremely shaky legal
footing with respect to the request of
Sun State Associates.

"These gentlemen have gone the
distance through a long application
process," he reminded the council.

"I don't like big condominiums along
the Gulf," Mayor Goss told the
developers. "I confess my bias, but you
have done everything we've asked you,
and I would think that there would
definitely be an adverse impact on the
business community if we were to slap
another building moratorium on this
Island at this point."

"It seems to me that we are going to
create an artificial building boom here
by talking about phased development
without doing something to stop growth
in the interim," argued Vice-Mayor
Butler.

At this point in the debate, Sun State
Associates attorney Garner interposed
to put in a few words in behalf of his
client, Barry Chapman.

"His only sin was that he brought- a
large piece of property which finan-
cially necessitates a large develop-
ment," Garner said. "And Mr.
Chapman can't afford to take a
financial loss of that magnitude at this
point."

"Nobody on this council thinks your
client is a villain," responded Coun-
cilman White. "If there is any fault, it
lies with this council for not having
been able to see what was going to
happen down the road."

Ultimately, Vice-Mayor Butler made
a motion to refer the case of Gulfside
Place back to the city planning com-
mission for a reluctant final approval,
as called for under the city's land use
plan.

Her motion evoked bitter opposition
from members of the public at the
meeting, most notably from Islander
Alice Kyllo, who said, "We in-
corporated to stop the growth of ugly
condominiums along the Gulf. I think
the people of this Island will be
disgusted if you allow this to proceed."

The council, however, voted
unanimously to approve Mrs. Butler's
motion, and the case is slated to be
heard by the planning commission once
again at their next regular meeting to
be held on October 24, despite ob-
jections from Chapman and Garner
over the additional delay they must
endure before receiving city
development permits for Gulfside
Place.

A "ONCE IN A LIFETIME" SPECIAL
58" PEACOCK CHAIRS

BLACK TRIM OR NATURAL

$15900
I «* WKKEfc

. *., F*.
BKt Mr. Osesil ass Lass's

93&-S99!

sanibe!

A1EFEATHERED NEST

WITH SOME

NEW HANG UPS

|Sea shell photography of Pete Carmichaei •
Owls and other feathered friends by

Stan Ashbrook
Ospreys from Michael LaTona's camera

The mosquito T-Shirt
Batiks and sandcastings

of Mary Ann Hylton
Saiifeei scenes from

Adelaide Bailey's pencil
Driftwood designs of Bob Qlsen

Plus a multitude of other treasures:
Metal sculptures, wood carvings,

Lithographs and more.

'**.-. PQ Sisx3S".Sar
Pbtme: fSSSS $T2'23i7

4 complete rooms
of brand n « n e

Quality furniture
in your condominium

Florida home...

Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom
2^7^ Ofv&arc A*e,. \j^m* ch Hi'^r; & C*?vriird 354-2592 M*3»fe«x BAnkAjEaezicaxd & Master C1&a*s«

Other gmups available at compamHe savings.

fc
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in your opinion
what do you think of the U.S. government's
proposed ban on saccharin?

I think it is too tough on the people who
_ „ , , , , ., ,, , , . need saccharin, It shouldn't be cut out
research before they arouse the public ,.., ., • , ,, ,

j v ^ until there is further research.

think they should have sufficient

SO.

I think its pretty silly. The government
interferes enough as it is.
Margaret Caaoyer, Bradenton

If tfaev sav mother's milk will cause
cancer, they'E say anything will cause
cancer.
p e a r i Black, Bradentoa

Mildred Maes, Bradenton. Margaret Stewart, Bradenton.

Phone (813) 472-1550or 1559

Chateaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45,000.

Del Sega, largest bayou to! $46,900.
.New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500ft. to.beach $95,000.
Sanibel Bayous, lot near guff access $14,500.
Boca Grande, No. Manasota Key properties

R0Y I, BAZi&E
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

I don't think it should be banned. There
should just be a warning on it that it
could be harmful to your health.
BUI Hoblstein, Atlanta.

I feel if people need it, they should be
able to use it. Everyone should be able
to judge for themselves.
Evelyn Blue, Bradenton.

home

While you're here, why riot record on
film aft the charm of your favorite islands.
Slop In today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roil, drop It off with us.
Well arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures wilt be
walling for you wrier? you return can make
leaving the isiands a more pleasant event.

'.%?' Periwinkle Way a' irc
ft 0;s.-e Sesch Saaievarg
3?5e47J IQSS

COMMUNITY COURSES SPONSORED BY
THE SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

1. MORE KNIT FABRIC KNOW-HOW
Instructor: Betty WakefieSd -
Saturday 1 • 3 PM, Oct. 15 ONLY double session 12 -4 PM, Oct. 29, Nov. 5 • 26,
Dec. 10. Cost S12, optional pattern drafting SI per session.
For information cal! Mary Kraemer, 472-2861 or Ginny Moll, 472-1176.

2. NORTH AMERICAN ARCHEOLOGY
Instructor: Dr. Charles J. Wilson
Friday 10 AM - 12 noon, Oct. 28, Nov. 4 - 25, Dec. 2. Cost S9 pius materials $2.
For information call Betty Bray, 472-2849 or Mona Ferguson, 472-4443.

3. INDOOR AND TERRACE GARDENING
instructors: Joan Wilson and Steven Brodkin
Tuesday 10 AM - 12 noon, Oct. 25, Nov. 1, Nov. 8, 15 - 29, Dec. 6, 13. Cost $12
pius Si for materials.
For information call Winnie Com lossy, 472-2531 or Meiina Eskew, 472-2504.

4. AN INTRODUCTION TO WEAVING
instructor: Barbara Boulton
Wednesday 1 -3PM, Oct. 26, Nov. 2-30, Dec. 7,14. Cost $12.
For information call Alice Rice, 472-2985 or Winnie Com lossy, 472-2531.

5. IMPROVING BRIDGE SKILLS
Instructor: JoeWinterrowd
Thursday Lecture 10 AM - 12 noon. Workshop 12:30 - 2:30 PM, Oct. 27, Nov.
3 - 17, Dec. 1 - 15. Cost Lectures S10.50 plus S2 for materials. Workshop $10.50.
For information call Helen Webb, 472-4084 or Dora Jones, 472-1443.

Please send course fee pius cost of materials
with registration

SEND A SEPARATE CHECK FOR EACH COURSE TO:
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, c/o BEEBE.

3740 PECTIN CT., SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Name.

Address

Home Phone.

Classes '

. Business Phone.

Do you need transportation?.

Total Cost
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AVAILABLE
situated on golf course lots

LIVABLE DESIGNS

TO MEET

YOUR IMMEDIATE HOUSING NEEDS

fll&pleW00<j - 9106 Mockingbird Drive
2 bedroom, 2 bath plus

large family room. $75,900.

-1167 Sandcastle Road
3 bedroom, 2 bath, elevated,

oversized garage, storage area. $80,900.

H-9126 Mockingbird Drive
3 bedroom, 2 bath, tri-Sevel

with a family room. $83,900.

Visit our office at 999 Sandcastle Rood, The Dunes Subdivision
or call Sanibel Homes at 172-2881
Monday - Friday, 9-4,

I-

MO.VE GANEP.S
WARRANTY
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NEWCOMERS COMPLAIN
THAT WETLANDS ARE WET

Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss reported
last week that the city has received, an
increasing number of complaints from
relatively new residents of the Island
over the obvious drainage problems
Sanibel has experienced in the wake of
heavy rainfall over this past Labor
Day weekend.

Goss said that residents of the Gulf
Pines Subdivision and the area around
Bowman's Beach road have been
particularly active in presenting their
drainage problems to city officials.

"There are many people who feel
that fee city isn't doing enough about
the water on the ground," Goss told Ms
feBow couoejimen last Tuesday. "I've
tried to inform them that a part of life
on the Islands at this time of year is
water on the ground."

"If we did anything to take the
water off, I think we'd be doing the
Island a detriment," said Qsuscilman
Francis Bailey.

Mayor Goss pointed oat that
Saaibei's comprehensive land sse plan
recognizes this common facet of the
Island's natural system and attempts*
to ilscots-age development is wetland
lowland areas of the IsiasA, bttf,
"People wffl beats! in the wetlands
beeattse there are lots for sale in the
wetlands,** saii Goss.

"Xt*s.veey lapopflar to be ia the
poatam of *I told you so,*" the mayor'
Added, "tat I tioot Hank we can or •
shcold ds smy .mmte t&azt wha£ we're
doing to €S»eet flas

SPOT mmsm AT: STAKE

to €Sf Attaraey
Bowen, the CStj' of Sanibei and Dr.

MBtfhmt hawe osteresl iato a
iatkai to the effect that the

question of spot zot^vng is fee only issue
at stake in Mikhail' s peidmg 11 tigation
agaiBM the d ty over the provisions of
Sanibel'scomprefaensive land use plan.
^ Mikoail filed suit against the city
after the city ommeil refused to grant
Mm a specific amendment to the plan
with which to build a duplex on a tot
designated single-family in the city's
ewnprehenswe plan,

Mikhail eoDfeeods that the ccHffteil's
denial of Ms request constitutes spot
zoning because all of the neighboring
properly. is developed ia
boosing projects.

His lot Is located north ef Gulf Drive
in the She! Harbor SuMMsiott at
SanibeTs east end.

. AB-BOG SITE
SELECTION COMMITTEE

TO MEET

"She Sasibel €Sfy Ceoocal's ad hoc
. Committee on Site Selection is slated to.
meet at li:9Q ajB, en October IS in

to continue their
deSiberafiaos oe a proposal for the
to acqsxire presseriy sUmg Causeway
Road «wer which the etfcy is tasteo&j in
litigation. -

a Duane WMte, an ex
flffieio member of the committees said
that be expects m appraisal of the
property's iralae to be completed in the
near future. .. .

B E Q U E S T S
¥<yne OF CONFIDENCE

Mbmm? Heai Bowea reported
last week that city planning consultant
BiH Roberts of the Philadelphia
plawrong fina rf Wallace, Boberts,
McHarg utd'.Todd CWMET) has
requested that the city council pass a
resolutioD clearing his firm of any

drawing up SanibeTs comprehensive

We are hommerirrg and pounding
but no dust is flying.

Open for business as usual
11 - 6 Monday - Saturday

472-4974

<Sa|ftiea

Reflections on Sanibel's interior
wetlands; Mayor Porter Goss reported
last week that some Islanders have
begun to complain that the Island's
wetlands are too wet these days.

"It's very unpopular to be in the
position of 'I told you so,'" said Goss,
referring to the fact that the city's
comprehensive land use plan tries to
discourage development in the Island's
wetland-lowland basins.

land use plan.
Bowen said that now that WMRT is

assisting the city with a current
clarification and revision of the
ecological zones map upon which the
plan is In large part founded, Roberts is
worried lest fee firm's present in-
volvement with the ecological zone
clarification be regarded as an ad-
mission that WMRT was negligent in
their original preparation of this vital
map which accompanies the plan.

The council viewed the request as
unnecessary however, and decided not
to honor it.

'They may be tryiag to shore up the
company's position," said Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss, "but I don't really
think it needs shoring up."

A revised ecological zones map is
expected to be ready for presentation
to the dty eoiHKal by next month.

DEEP WELL DRILLING
CONSIDERED EMERGENCY

In light of the present uncertainty
surrounding the adequacy of Sanibel's

potable water supply to meet the
demands for water on the Island in the
months and years to come, the city
council has begun to view the
possibility that additional wells may be
drilled into the Lower Hawthorn
aquifer which supplies the Islands'
water as a problem of emergency
proportions.

To remedy the situation, they
decided last week to direct City
Manager Bill Nungester to draft an
emergency ordinance prohibiting any
new deep-well drilling on Sanibel for
city planners as well as themselves to
consider in the near future.

ASSISTANT TO THE
CITY MANAGER HIRED

City Manager Bill Nungester an-
nounced last week that he has hired a
man by the name of Steven Maxwell to
fill the post of assistant to the city
manager which has been vacant since
the resignation of Tom Locker last
winter. ! )

Nungester said that Maxwell is a
native Moridian who grew up in Coral
Gables and attended the University of
Florida at Gainesville. He holds a
Master's degree in pablie ad-
ministration from the University of
Florida at Gainesville. He holds a
Master's degree in public ad-
ministration from the University of
Dayton in Dayton Ohio.

Maxwell will report for work on
October 17.

Nungester added that he is currently
reviewing fee applications he has
received for the position of in-house
city engineer, while the city is also
accepting applications for the post of
assistant to the planning director.

WATER HOOK-UP
VARIANCE PROPOSED

The Sanibel City Council decided last
week to direct City Attorney Neal
Bowen to prepare a draft amendment
to city ordinance 77-36, the recently

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds...

In faef they're for c i the good things
rt»of make Bind Pass so spedoi—nor
onJy birds, hot
woods,
nwodows, white sand
beaches, blue wafer and
nature of is best. Bind
Pass nestfes g«fi4y
between the Gu» and the
Ding Dcwf 09 Krd Sonaucsy,
offering seduded irals tof quiet
srrote. homes in harmony wiA their
setting, o wide range of recreatkMwd
pajrimes — fwnnis court*, swimming
pools, recreafion center and souno,
Itodutterad, uncrowdW ond
uribefiewably lovely. Mod Pass
CoodomiflfcBra o#er Rnwy homes

with enchanting PofynesJafl decor.
Yourj&oice of town house or

wSh 2 or 3 bedrooms for as
Brte as 559,900. wfth

absolutely no re-creaUon or land
leases., .where you con Sve as

carefree as a terk-
Write for our free brochtjre
or come see us soon.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE.

ZIP

Blind Pass
"Sonibel s Fines? Condominium Homes
Sea Del! Rd.. Sonibe! Wood, FL 33957

Telephone 613/472-1585

J
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adopted city policy requiring all new
units constructed on Sanibel to be
hooked into the Island Water
Association (IWA) system.

"The proposed amendment to tne
ordinance, which was given a first
reading by the council during the af-
ternoon session of their meeting last

t e s d a y , provides a route for them to
ant variances to the hook-up

requirement to Islanders wishing to
build commercial units which can be
served by an existing shallow well.

Variances are to be granted on a
case-by-case basis by the city council,
and all units constructed without IWA«ater must be hooked into the IWA

*stem when hook-ups become
available.

The council agreed to provide a
variance route to ordinance 77-36 at the
request of Islander Joe Gault, who
somehow missed out ou getting on the
IWA waiting list for his 1,500 square
foot commercial addition to the Sea
Horse Shop on Periwinkle Way through

an oversight on the part of his eon-
tractor.

Gault has an existing shallow well on
the property which he assured fee
council would be able to furnish water
tathe three small shops planned for the
addition, for which city building per-
mits were issued on May 30 of this year.

The proposed amendment to the
ordinance will be given a second
reading by the city council on
November 1.

NATIONWIDE REJECTS CITY
OFFER

After two meetings between mem-
bers of the City's fact finding team and
representatives from Nationwide
Realty regarding a change in the
density allotted to their Sanibel Bayous
project, the City Council passed an
ordinance Tuesday reflecting the

recommendations of the team.
"After affirming impact factors of

massive importance to the Island's
eeostructure," Vice Mayor Zee Butler
said, "the team had reached the
following recommendations: A total
build-out of 142 dwelling units in Phase
I and II (largely sold out); 12 singie-
family detached units in the con-
dominium area, 25 single-family units
in Phase III abbuting Clam Bayou; 24
single-family homes on 2-acre lots on
Phase III north of Sanibel-Captiva
Road for a total of 203 units." The
applicant, Nationwide Realty, had
originally requested 425 units. 133 are
allowed under the provision of the
comprehensive land use plan.

Vice-Mayor Butler said that she
thought the solution was equitable
since it takes work fee developers had
already completed in Phases I and II
into consideration.

As a result of fee fact-finding team,
Nationwide was granted a density
increase of seven units beyond that
which the Planning Commission had
recommended, an increase Nationwide
attorney Steve Helgemo said was
'"disappointing after two meetings."

Nationwide refused the Council's

offer. They had earlier stated feat their
bottom line was 85 units in the con-
dominium area, 25 units in Phase HI
south of Sanibel Captiva Road and 23
units north of Sanibel Captiva Road, in
addition to the 142 already platted for
Phases I and II for a total of 275 units,

YORK PETITION DENIED

Robert York was denied his petition
for a specific amendment to build a
dwelling in Sanibel Highlands, where
according to current provisions of fee
land use plan, he dows not posssess fee
required amount of land necessary to
construct a dwelling.

According to fee proposed ecological
zone changes, however, it is likely feat
York's property will fall under a new
classification and be eligible for con-
struction. The changes have yet to be
reviewed by the City's consulting firm,
WMRT, and will likely not be made law
until fee end of fee year.

"We don't believe we are cutting you
off from future use of your land," Zee
Butler told York. Goss agreed, adding
feat should the eco zone changes not be
favorable to York when they are
finalized, he can always reapply for a
specific amendment at feat time.

planning commission approves condo shopping center
In a regular meeting last Monday,

fee Sanibel Planning Commission dealt
with a full slate of hearings on requests
for development permits and amended
to SanibeTs comprehensive land use
plan, and among other actions ap-
proved of the development of a new
condominium and shopping center oa
the Island

The request of Thomas Brymer and
Russell B. Totman for a city
development permit with which to
build a three-story, 8-ueit con-
dominium oa a 1.75-acre Gulf-front
tract at 3013 West Gulf Drive met with
the commission's unanimous approval
last mooday.

According to Brymer, the project, to
be caled "Juno of Sanibel," wffi
feature spacious, elevated units
ranging in floor area from 1,334 to 2,280
square feet ova-looking 1G§ feet of
beachfront.

Construction of the buildiQg is to be
masonry wife wood exterior, and the
development will Include a 1,206-gallan
cistern for emergency and irrigatiosal

'The commission also voted to ap-

prove a specific amendment and
development permit requested by
Homer Ristow for the construction of
eight additional condominium units at
the Moonshadows Condominium along
Middle Gulf Drive despite complaints
from area residents over the problems
caused by pile-driving in the Island's
fastest growing neighborhood.

"Well put *em down as gently as we
can," Bill Edwards of Stevens Con-
straetion, l a c , contractor for fee
project, assured residents of the
nearby Sunset South Cosdominium
who suggested feat be employ "sonic
pile-dtrivars" at the development to
spare them any a&itlonal cracks in
tfasr walls.

Louis Martelli's request for a
development permit to enable the
construction of a restaurant and small
offi.ee complex on a parcel of land just
south of the intersection of Palm Ridge
Road and Periwinkle Way also gained
the commission's unanimous approval
last week, subject to Martelli's
agreement to ose only ttto-degradable
food wrappings for ail take-out orders
at the new restaurant.

Hurricane Season is not over!
DON'T INVITE DESTRUCTION!

Be Ready - Let the
Islands Storm Specialists
Protect vulnerable glass
Openings in your home
or Business - Choose
from a wide variety
of styles & colors

Accordions • Bahamas • Rollups

Hurricane

Prof eefion
1633-F Periwinkle Way

Sanibe!
472-2477

Vrotectian is our only Business . . . Saitih&l our only location"

In other action last week, the city
planning commission voted to
recommend denial of specific amend-
ments to the land plan requested by:

—Mark McClintick for the con-
struction of a single-family home
seaward of the city's coastal con-
struction setback line on a Gulf-front
lot south of Gulf Drive in the
Tradewinds Subdivision; and

—L.E. and Edna Volger for com-
mercial zoning on a i.2-acre parcel of
resideatially-zoned land south of
Periwinkle Way and just west of the
law office of Island attorney Richard
Brodeur.

City planners voted their approval of
a request invoking the clustering
provision proveded in the land use plan
to permit James Evans to rei>lat
parcel of about 6.2 acres of land west of
Rabbit Road in 10 single-family
building lots, while also approving a
request for the city to abandon a 50-
foot undeveloped right-of-way lying
between Buttonwood Lane and
Seagrape Lane.

The "paper road," serving only
flanking properties which are other-
wise accessible, will revert to the
ownership of adjacent property
owners.

Hie commission voted to continue
hearings on requests from:

—Bayshore Homes President Robert
Horak for use of the clustering concept
in the plan to re-plat a 14.5-acre portion
of the Sanibel Shores Subdivision west
of Donax Street in 32 single-family
building lots; and

—Richard Bramhall for a
development permit with which to
construct two single-family residences

at the site of the High Tide Cottages on
West Gulf Drive.

Three additional amendment
requests on the agenda for the com-
mission's meeting last week were not
heard at all but were continued at the
petitioners' request and will no doubt
make for another long day of hearings
for city planners at their next regular
meeting, which is scheduled for Oc-
tober 24.

In the meantime, the planning
commission will meet on October 17 in
a special workshop session to continue
their work to prepare a rate of growth
formula for the Island city to adopt.

The planners intend to continue that
project in another workshop set for
October 31 in hopes of having a
recommendation ready for presen-
tation to the city council early in
November.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG/vVILLAGE

complete
selection
american

hand made crafts

2807 Gulf Drive West

FEATURING

FLORIDA ARTISTS

AND CRAFTSMEN
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food for thought by julie gray

reading up on the way to good health
Two books published recently shoald be included in the

permanent collections of aH us eating creatures.
Cooking is fun...food is fun... indeed, it has been said that

some people eat to live and others live to eat. Although I
have been accused of the latter, one is really impossible
without the other.

We are destroying ourselves nutritionally in this country.
Look at the statistics of the major diseases, at how
dramaticaiiy they have increased as our diet has become
more "enriched."

Who tells us we are so well fed? In many cases it is the
food industry itself.

You may not agree with these books after you have
read them, but then again perhaps you wiB find tbey have
brought you increased awareness and maybe, just maybe
you will start to feel, look and act healthier because of them.

Why two books with such dissimilar titles? What tio they
have in common? A great deal.

"Breast Cancer; A Nutritional Approach" by Dr. Carton
Fredericks PItJD,, published by Grecset and Ehralop.

Citing ease after case, Dr. Fredericks demonstrates that
the typical American diet not only falls to meet the
nutritional needs of modern women-it actaaHy increases
fee risk of menstrual difficulties, cystic mastitis and other
problems. Ijgwring the oootrovsa-sy this book wili evoke, be
also presents a posifioa linking tee bosmmm estrogen with
cascer. He shows women how to help fiieir bodies tame this
hormone simply by changing diet.

Dr. Fredericks also identifies two of the vitamins «Bree%
involved is ihe breakdown of estrogen, teHs how vitamin E
can form a dietary shield against certain caneer-causlng
chemicals and how vitamin C is used in csoeer trestasol
and prevention.

Is a farther challenge to the caedfcal establishment be
offers evidence Jinking cancer with fee intake <rf sweets,
explodes the low dtolesteroi myth, and shows how a diet low
in refiaed sugar and processed carbohydrates, sup-
plemented by specific Yitaaiss and minerals can mean Ihe
difference between robust good health and serious, passaly
fatal illness.

Finally he provides all the information you need to plan
your own diet for increased resistance, including a guide to
buying vitamin and mineral supplements that meet your
needs—especially if you are taking extra estrogen in any
form-as well as a complete bibliography of further reading.
' • s ^ ^ s ^ ' - ; ; - - • - - -

•.Ti "f>k,s'ir~*f?

iris is a book that needs to be read and re-read by every
thinking person with one question in mind: "Do I want to eat
intelligently to Ike?"

"How To Feed Year Hyperactive Chilli." by Stevens.
Stevens & SUnotr, published by Bonbleday.

Several years ago a book was published called "Why your
child is Hyperactive," by Dr. Feingold. This doctor spent
part of his career as a pediatrician and part as an allergist.

He came to the conclusion that some children wf
hyperactive because of their allergy to certain food a~
ditives, as well as a substance called salicilates.

It seems like an eternity since this book was published; it
was a blessing to me, because I had a hyperactive child. I
say "had" because this book literally saved his life and our
family's.

The book left a bit too much to sleuth work on the parent's
part, however. You had to almost be in the food business to
know some foods weren't required to list their ingredient
Have you ever seen the ingredients in butter or wine list
on the labels? They contain additives.

I became professionally involved in the food business
because of this child; I had to make almost all of our food
from scratch, and that led to a new career.

But this new book on hyperaetiviry takes the parent and
other readers a step further. It takes the "Now what do I do
worry" away, and gives step by step directions on how to
achieve results.

The hyperactive child has long been a source of concern to
parents, teachers, psychlogists and doctors. Until recently
it seemed that only regular doses of drugs could help *|
children function normally. New medical research *i-
dicates that hyperactivity can be controlled by diet.

This book contains 400 recipes, free of the food additives
and salicylates found to aggravate hyperactivity. All of the
recipes have been tested.

Salicilates are natural acids found in some fruits and
other foods that should be removed from the diet.

Avoiding food additives requires a certain degree of
ingenuity, as most processed foods contain some kind of
artificial coloring, flavoring or preservative. The authors
have included recipes for making your own butter,
mayonnaise, catsup, mustard, plus-don't panic-a list of

\
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good health
con't from page 14
commercial brands safe for your child.

They also tell bow to explain the diet to your child and help
him stick with it, what to look for when purchasing and
preparing foods, and how to find out in detail what foods
contain additives and salicilates.

Both of these books have the same basic message: what
we are putting into our bodies can harm our bodies and our
minds; we are killing ourselves and our children by the food
we serve.
. Perhaps this sounds melodramatic, bat I cannot write it
any less strongly. I have seen the results of these problems

close range.
oth books are in stock at the Ives Book Store in the

Edison Mall; local book stores will also order them if
requested.

wise guide
a guide to island shops & services

Miki's
Miki's in Tahitian Gardens Shopping

Center is starting craft classes that will
help you make some really unique
Island Christmas Gifts. Classes will be
offered, in fabric painting, sbeil
mirrors, belgain tatting and shell
jewelry, small and large shell flowers
and shell animals.

Each class will be one single three-
hoar class formed when fonr or more
people sign ap. H e students will chose
a mutually convenient date for the
class. AH pupils will have free
scheduled afternoon time for advanced
work in the subject in which they excel.

good to eat can mean good for you
recipes from Sally Woodring

Sail? WocxMng, co-cwper of Wood's Bealfli Foods

. .. . ,.*»—». or sot you're aetaaiy on a bran or
aatareasgp«ifarymmfiieyare deJfete. g ^ ^ bere is a maih-watering and

If you're on a high protein diet, and possibly sap- recipe,
plementing it with liô Hd protein, Sally oSers the
foDowiog recipe: 1 egg, beaten

Fried arimp with Tomato Saace . . ; ' ' % cup vegetable oil
fhree-quarfers cap mashed banana {ripe)

H>. tiny cooked, sbetted siarlmps 1 c*p iuifeadied at whole ̂ *eat flour
*MtB slightly beaten % cap ta^irocessed bras

arrowroot « % cisp raw sqgar or % cup honey
% tes^oon pepper
1 pint oil

; S a a c e : • • • - . .

1 tablespoon oil
J^scaHiotffi, cti; in 1% taefe pieees

sfioes ga^er root
garlic, crushed .

% CT̂ P cbidcea broth
f tablespoons raw sugar or one tablespoon hcmey
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 teaspoon dry sherry iff Gfeiese rke wine
^ teaspoon each soy sauce and lemon juice

2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt

Combine egg, milk and oil. Stir in banana. Add
combined dry ingrediaits; mix until dry ingrediaits
are moistened. Fill 12 medium sized greased muffin
cups two-thirds full. Bake in a preheated hot over (400
degrees P.) about 20 minutes, Makes one dozen
muffins.

Note: Something to consider for holiday cooking:
bran is an interesting addition to the dressing for your
Hianksgiving turkey. •

»Toss shrimps in egg white to coat each weS.
iMrffi arrcwroot

shrimps. Toss to coat

Heat one pint oil in saucepan (we prefer peanut oil)
nBta ^sry i n t AM sbrtap. fVy 2B seconds, cs% to
crisp coating. Drain oil from shrimps with slotted
spoon. Set aside. -.-:, • "

Heat one tablespoon oil in skillet. Add scallions,
giiiger and garlic, sauteeing until tender. AM
remaining sauce ingredients. Blend and beat Add

ing over high beat until vary hot. Serve
Serves

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WfTH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
• Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with

island informafrty — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites avaiJab!e.
• Free color TV.

• Private Tennis Courts — Goif Privileges.
•Ait units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool.
• Shut f Jeboard courts.
• Boat docks.
UNDGREN BLVO AND GULF DRfVE

Cstraight ahead from causeway}
SANIBCJ. ISLAND, FlOB ID A 339ST

(813)-472-3181

EXCELLENT

The Only Mote! On
The tsland So Rated!
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police reports
An Islander called SPD from the

Sanibel Causeway last week to report
that he had heard a person screaming
in the vicinity of the second span.

The officer dispatched to the scene
could find no signs of disturbance or
dismemberment.

Could It possibly be the ghost of the
individual who left his mysterious
briefcase under the bridge a few weete
back?

SPD issued a pair of citations to a
group of teenagers who were engaged
in a riotous party on Bowman's Beach
one morning last week.

The matter was brought to the at-
tention of SPD by an Island shelter who
called the station to report a truck Ml
of Mds parked on the beach drinking
beer and using abusive language on
passers-by.

The thought of beer drinMng before
noon fills this reporter with a Mt of a
queasy feeling in the pit of the stomach,
but there seems to be no accomticg for
some people's tastes, especially those
of today's teenager.

AH Island condominium dweller
called SPD one day last week to
complain of an alligator which had

established itself near the back door of
the building and seemed to be
scrounging around for a handout, spare
change, or what have you.

SPD called Islander George
Weymouth of the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association to come
and handle the beast, which was ac-
complished in short order.

According to officials of the Alligator
Association, the Island's gators would
not become a problem if people would
only refrain from trying to feed and
"tame" them, which, incidentally, is
forbidden by city ordinance.

An Island businessman called the
station last week to complain that a
customer had let her dogs defecate on
the porch of his store and then refused
to clean it up, even throwing in some
abusive language towards the poor
shopkeeper along the way.

A patrolman later located the
suspect at another shop on the Islands,
at which point the visiting dog-owner
said that her pets were not responsible
for the aforementioned mess as they
had beei locked in her car throughout
her stop at the store.

In response to the charge of using
abusive language, the suspect told the
officer that she had simply told the
aferenasitiesied businessman that she
tbe%ht he was crazy, upon which she
drove away.

No further action was taken in the
matter.

I and Cammerciat

An Islander called SPD last week to
report having sighted a pair of
motorcycles speeding up and down
Periwinkle Way.

A patrolman was able to locate and
stop the offending cyclists,.who were
issued only verbal warnings to correct
their driving.

An Island resident reported another
truck driving on the beach last week,
but by the time SPD arrived on the
scene, tell-tale tire tracks were all that
could be found.

For the unenlightened, city or-
dinance prohibits the operation of
motor vehicles on Island beaches.

SPD has asked the State's Attorney's
office to issue a warrant for the arrest
of an Island visitor who departed
without paying his hotel bill and left a
phony forwarding address.

The unpaid bill amounted to $38.22.

Another Islander reported receiving
a crank phone call last week of the
variety where the mysterious caller
just breathes into the telephone and
then hangs up.

As of this writing, the identity of this
mysterious caller remains a mystery.

An Island angler called SPD last
week to complain of people spear
fishing from Blind Pass bridge.

The officer dispatched to the scene
determined that the suspects had
merely crossed the bridge with their
spears to pursue some mullet in a
nearby canal.

Yet another Islander called the
station last week to report a pick-up
truck driving on the beach.

Once again, the vehicle was GOA
when a patrolman showed up.

As Islander called the station one
evening last week to inform SPD that a

*

boat was disabled near the Causeway
and that its occupants were calling for
help as they seemed to be in some
danger of being battered about on the
pilings supporting the bridge.

SPD in turn notified Coast Guard
officials of the problem, which we
suppose was soon remedied.

Still another Islander called SPD to
complain of a car parked illegally on
Sanibel's beach.

This time, SPD was able to locate the
offending motorists, who were given
only a verbal warning as they were
visitors to the Island, unaware of loc
laws and promised to remove their car
post haste.

And so it goes.

All things considered, it was another
relatively slow week for SPD and other
emergency services on the Islands last
week.

Aside from the complaints list,
above, SPD sought one lost dog, in-
vestigated three traffic accidents,
secured two insecure premises,
escorted three large trucks across the
Islands, and answered fifteen
miscellaneous calls for assistance on
the Islands last week.

Incidentally, the number of trainc
citations issued by SPD last week is
still running higher than wha* 'j
customary. A total of eight tickets w ^ e
written to speeders last week, two to
drivers without valid driver's licenses,
and two to persons caught driving on
Island beaches in violation of city
statutes.

The Sanibel Fire Department was
called into action only once last week,
while emergency medical technicians
were called out twice, once to treat an
Islander who suffered a bad reaction to
an insect bite.

As of this writing, no cases of en-
cephalitis have been reported on the
Islands.

*
*

*
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There are forces in this world -mat cause misery,
hardships and sickness. They can make people
and loved ones turn against you and stop you
from getting the things you desire most. Shouldn't
you know if these forces exist in your life?

CONSULT LISA
You will agree if is one of the most important
things you have ever done to better your way of
life.

LISA GUARANTEES TO HELP ALL
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 694-7540

3872 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS 9-9 DAILY
READING % PRICE WITH THIS AD

1st QUALITY INFANT & GIRLS
NAND-SMOCKED DRESSES

ft DAvlV I U

l i i i l i
NEWBORN
{NFAWTS
BABES

TODDLERS 2-3-40-3mos.

3-9 „ « » — 2 . 9 9 4-5-fr6X — 3,99
12-18-24 mos. 0% r%*% 7-8-10-12Q £ } Q 7-8-10-12 , M

Home Sewing Materials Available At Many Stores

'HOURS: P

5571 SrTA^lA^rTRAItr
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

CAFWk
Reopened and Redecorated

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM • 6 PM 472-2374
Captives Road & Andy Rosse Lone
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THE BEEF PEOPLE
AH W-D Brand steaks and roasts are closely trimmed
of excess bone and fat, BEFORE they're weighed and
sold. You don't pay steak prices for meat scraps. *
When you buy W-D Brand beef, you know what f
you're getting for you're money . . . more choice i
meat. . . less waste.

PRICK GOOD OCT. 13-15

W-D BRAND US DA CHC <
HEART OF CHUCK
WHOJ.E OR HA1F

BONELESS
CHUCK
20 TO 28 IB. AVG.

Delmwiko

USDA GRADE "A"
FROZEN

WHOLE
FRYERS

t B .

S2* ftyers 69C

%$

PORK SHQU1DER ARM WHOLE HICKORY

SMOKED
PICNICS

SAVE
20't.

LB.

PICNICS
zS. ASM SUCrD. WHOtc OS

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WlNN.DiXJE STORES. fN'C
C OPySJGHT— 5 977

SAVE
*&iSB0

SAVE

THRIFTY MAID
SAVE

12£

I BEEF CHUCK BIAD

CHUCK
ROAST

SLICED OR HALVES'
PEACHES

CANS

PIUMS sts©

ARROW
DETERGENTl

Sefteser ..",:" f f "

SOLisf

W-D BRAND
USDA CHOICE

BLADE

I B .

Roast

LB.

W-D BRAND
USDA CHOICE

BONELESS BEEF

STEAK

$128
•Ort.fSSH

Steak

SAVE
20e

rxS
SAVE

Tissues . . f-:' S 1 M

¥lf A PIP \

mm
INSTANT

MILK
$399

20-QT,

KRAFT
MAYONNAISE
iisrsiS | -**isf9 SS.OO ar more purcfcose exc3. cigs.

THRIFTY MAID

PLAIN OR
SELF-RISING
FLOUR

Meal Mix . U 89C

THRIFTY
MAID

TOMATOES

16-oz.i
CANS!

Sauce . . .

QT.
JAR

WLt CHIPS

SAVE

SAVE

BORDON

ORANGE'*0

JUICE

I Q T S $ t 1 9
HAUVBSt FRESH

EASTERN RED

DELICIOUS
APPLES

HARVEST FRESH
NEW CROP

BARTLETT
PEARS

'ASTOR
COFFEE

Limif t with S5.0O or more

l-LB. 1

CAN

i C ^ M E R S5? s l 2 9

IBS.

RutaSscgos

SAVE

SUPESSKAN0
ICE CSEAM

SANOWtCMES A « 0

ICE CREAM
BARS

«U FiAV
SHHUT

ICE
CR1

GAL,

ke Cream

SAVE
u»ro

49'PERCH, SHRIMP, FLOUNDER,
CLAM, SEAFOOD PLATTER

TASTE
DINN

3'SEA

PKGS.

L PIZZA . . . . . . . . ^ 99%

KRAFT
AMERICAN

CHEESE
SINGLES
$109

1 2-oz.
PKG.

KRAFT
PROCESSED

VELVEETA
CHEESE

i$O09

ICORALWOOD M A l l , CAPE CORAL U.S. 41 S STATE ROAD 7 8

I4&50 a E V E t A N D AVE., FT. MYERS WEAVER'S CORNER, N . FT. MYERS

JESTERO BtVD., FT. MYERS BEACH 4031 PALM BEACH BlVD. r FT. MYERS.
1935 PONDEILA ROAD, FT. MYERS MINERS SHOPPING CENTER. FT. MYERS
j 2232 GRAND AVE.. FT. MYERS 1946 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

& a i E , COURT HOUSE SQUARE i W1NN DIXIE PLAZA, IHTOOKAIEE
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outdoors

field notes
by fleur weymouth

Someday it may be possMe to see-in
a zoo, right alongside a cage where a
mother lion is playing wife her aibs—a
motfaer alligator with her little ones on
her back.

Recent research on alligators is
producing some very interesting
results, some of them quite contrary to
the heartless image many of us carry
of this cold-blooded reptile wife its
unique mammal-like four-chambered
heart.

It is beginning to appear that
alligators are among the most
maternal reptile of all.

It has bees.'documented now, that
after her babies hatch from their eggs,
mother 'gator opens up her nest and
carries her babies gently to the water
in her mouth. She fees protects her
babies from fee Great Blue Heron and
other predators who would consider
them a tasty morsel, andoftea they eaa
be seen sunning themselves on her
rough back in the water. My neighbor.
Hairy Happel, has some beautiful
slides he took of the Ibabies oa their
mother's back.

Sanibel resident George Campbell
formed fee Southwest Florida BegloQal
Alligator Association in 1374, and three
mea OH Sanibel are licensed by the
Mate to remove nuisance alligators:
Campbell himself, and George
Weymouth and Dick Workman. These
mea get phone calls from residents who
wish to have alligators moved from
feeir property. In moving than, they
also tag them ana measure tnem. A
fact that seems to occur frequently is
that when the gators are moved, they
come back to the same spot even if it
takes them a month to get back. The
gator returns to its territory, the way
we return to our homes. One gator
dubbed "Twiggy" returned to its
territory four times!

Normally, gators are afraid of
people, and like any wild animal,
disappear when they see a human. Tbe
gatsrs to be afraid of are the ones who
have been fed by humans. These

gators, like the bears in YeUtwstone
Park, lose their fear of humans, and
they are the ones who come forward, as
the bears do, instead of retreating.
They come forward because they've
learned to expect food when they see a
human, When food isn't forthcoming,
they're apt to come further forward.

One fact is becoming very clear: the
new law prohibiting the feeding of
alligators on Sanibel is working.

My husband, George, who is in
charge of alligator research here on
Sanibel says he can remember the time
when a person could go to any body of
freshwater here and as soon as you
appeared on a bank, gators would
instantly appear, waiting to be fed. As
a result of the ordinance against
feeding gators on Sanibel that Charles
LeBuff introduced, alligators are now
much more shy, and my husband finds
it much harder to coax them in when he
wishes to tag them.

Saaibel is the only place la North
America where feedisg gators is
illegal, and the men here who work
with them all feel that Florida should
pass a state law banning the feeding of
gators, for the benefit of both humans
and gators. -George feels that probably
95 per cant of tbe attacks on people by
gators la Florida are a direct result of
those gators having been fed fairly
recently by people. To prevent this,
write your state senator or
representative if you feel a state law
similar to SanibeTs should be enacted.

h'ever swim m any freshwater pmii
oo Sasffiet Every freshwater body, on
the island occasionally has alligators in
it, and they mil defend the territory
they eossider theirs. Builders have
takes swampy areas like the Dunes,
and: ia order to .get fill, have created
lakes isiiica, as a result, have greatly
increased fee alligator population on
the Island. Tfeese poods are perfect
habitats for big bull alligators, diaries
LeBuff says "In I960- there were
perhaps fr-10 large buH gators on

you think
he's a good
fisherman* wolf 'Hi
you fry our "educated
shrimp!"

SJWES
SP0RT1S6

TENNIS

beach & swim
wear & accessories

tackle, bait
and more

Safe!

home of
' fhe

"educated
shrimp"

Sanibel. Now there are perhaps 20 or
more."

Last summer, my husband and his
son Michael removed from the pond
behind the Catholic Church a huge dead
alligator which measured thirteen feet,
three inches.

George ventures to say that in nearly
every case he has known of in which a
person is severely bitten by an
alligator, the gator is interested in
protecting his territory, not in eating

up humans. As an example: last year
Rod Suders was sMndiving for golfballs
in one of the Dunes golf course lakes. A
gator grabbed him by the leg and after
a short struggle, he released Suders.
When they both surfaced, Suders felt
certain that the gator by its actions was
not trying to eat him but telling Mm to
bug off. In other newspaper accounts of
alligator attacks, when it states that
the alligator severely bites a person but

con't on page 19

Female gator in her winter den.
SSSSSSSSSSS&SSSSSSSSSS?

CAPT.HERBPURDY

CHARTER
FISHING-SIGHTSEEING I

AND WATERSKIiNG!! |
BY THE HOUR I

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY I

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED |

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849I

' r 9

I
and capiim
bhmk

Day Date OCTOBER
Tue 11 6.33 AM L
Wed 12 7.13 AM L
Thu 13**12:17 AM H
Fri 14**12:43 AM H
Sal 15 ** 1:21 AM H
Sun 1 6 * * 2:02 AM H

*12:17 PM H 6:38 PM L *11:53 PM H
1:04 PMH 7:05 PM L
7.55 AM L * 1:55 PM H
8:41 AM L 2:47 PM H
9:29 AM L 3:47 PM H

10:25 AM L 5:00 PM H
Mon 1/ " 2:43 AM H 11:26 AM L 6:30 PM H
Tides courtesy of T H E R E A L E E L - Herb (Skip) Purdy

7:30 PM L
7:55 PM L
8:24 PM L
8:55 PM L
9:31 PM L

Conversion Table: The above tides are for *r,e Hghtriouse point of SaniDei aniy.
To convert f c Secfisr Psss srsorfh tip of Capfivs}, 3cd 55 nvnufes to fm :ime srsr.vn
icf every ni tide, suoirac! two H) minutes for ever/ ic.v fide. {NO, •••<= den'? kr-cv
kecav why, D>jt i» .vor-KS. Instructions fo!iov.-ing are -ver. less sense-slcsi fcu* as -.ve
states, tsey Co'.vors.;

For Cap'ive island, Guif side, subtract 20 minutes from eacn hign fide, anc sub-
tract I hour and ?£ minutes for each iow fide.

For Captive is?anc, Pine island Sound {Bay) side, add 1 rscur and four is) minutes
for each nigh fide, and add 52 minutes for each iow Hie.

In oetween these points on gulf or bay - - - guesstimate - - - ana have sooc risnin g
snd-er spelling.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
Tween Wafers Marina 472- ? 754 or
Captiva Island 472-1007



field notes
con't from page 18

ttoes not tear off and attempt to eat the
part Bitten, that means the gator is
trying to protect his territory from the
invading human being..

Alligators do need a public relations
person. We try to keep people m the
islands informed about their habits.
iTheir life cycle is not hard to tm-
'derstand.

Baby alligators hatch from eggs in a
nest that the female makes near a
freshwater pond or stream. They spend
their early days in water, eating
minnows, insects, and any small thing
they can overcome. I have never heard
of a single baby alligator that made a
[ood pet. They will bite you the minute

they stick their heads out of their eggs\
They live to be 6G-8G years old. Within
ten years of hatching, a female will be
ready to mate. A male is ready as a
rule from age four on. They start
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From Scientific American, an article
on the habits of the Nfle Crocodile by
Anthony C, Peeley and Carl Gans.

looking for a mate during the first
warm days of spring, and it's
especially then that you should carry a
flashlight at night, because they travel
everywhere, on Periwinkle Way,
through backyards, etc.

Female alligators usually make their
nests about the first of Jane. They lay

Tarpon Bay Shell

, imported

their eggs about the 10th, when the first
really hot sticky days arrive. They
choose an area by the side of a fresh-
water canal or pond, pile up sand and
vegetation, make a hole in this pile with
their back legs, lay their eggs, and
scoop the vegetation up over the eggs.
Tne female then patrols the nest during
incubation; you can see her swimming
close by in the water. When the eggs
hatch, normally after sixty days, she
supposedly assists the little ones to the
water. She guards them from targe
predators. My husband has seen

females with newly4iatched broods
and has also seen females, during dry
seasons, with consecutive broods of up
to three years all surving in one gator
pond.

In winter, it is thought that females
go into dens under the side of a bank,
with their nose sticking out of the water
in an airpocket in the den. It appears
that males sinks to the bottom of big
ponds, (their normal territory.) When
it gets warmer, they reappear. In
warm weather, a gator can stay un-
derwater for half an hour, but in cold
weather, it can hibernate for weeks at a
time, being a coldblooded creature. It
was difficult to find any gators during
the cold winter weeks last winter. But
after the sun warmed things up, they
began to reappear.

The biggest alligator nest I have ever
seen was almost a foot and a half high
and six feet in diameter, with a cleared
area around the nest of twenty feet. My
husband George found two nests this
year and one last year. Most people, I
think, have never seen a gator's nest.
They're well camouflaged, and
sometimes they're nearer you than you
might think. I don't know th enumbers
of people who probably passed one by
one foot last year on Island Inn road,
about six to eight feet from the road's

•e.

con't on page 20
Qusdo

I

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

T A ^ L ! V E L Y P i N FISH & SHRJMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANiBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

"#% Cpt Ted Cole
Psriwmkl* at N. Yachtsman Dr. 6* Bo<3t^ J

PARTY
WHY n

RESERVATION
O C K F n AT MG

MYERS

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
The Allmand 26' Freedom Express -
Boating at its Very Best

Sleeps 4 J— — ___
Marine head
Sink, stove and icebox
FMH instrumentation
Cabin carpeting and drapes
Dinette
Dockside wiring
Helmsman and companion seats
Top and side curtains
Cabin screens
Transom seat cushions
Powered by 225 h.p. Commander --••
engine w/Volvo s terndrive

REGULAR PRICE — $16,550.00
MAGNIFICENT MOSS MARINA PRICE — $14,467.00
Moss Marina cars launch you and your sea mates in this beautiful Aifmand today. Stop by Moss
Marina So see our featured special as well as our complete isne of Mako, Chris-Craft, John Aifmand
and North American boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fan

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
(Just Across the Swing Bridge)
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field notes con't from page 19

A little earlier this fall, 23 people,
myself included, took turns monitoring
two alligator nests on Sanibel. We put
in a total of 309 hours in a blind, each
person taking three-hour shifts for
around-the-clock surveillance. I
believe only three people out of the 23
hd ever seen an alligator nest before,
and they sat through many monotonous .;
hours of summer heat, thunder and
lightning, rain leaking through the
blind, mosquitoes, and veryearly
morning shifts, because, unlike some
Florida residents who wish to shoot Hatcbling in hand. '•

every gator they see, they were
fascinated with this creature and hoped
to document on film with a starlight
scope a sight they had heard about but
never witnessed: that of the female
gator gently carrying her newly-
hatched babies to the water in her
mouth. My husband George organized
this effort and put in 74 hours at the
blind, taking the hours of midnight to 3
a.m. every night for over two weeks.
Mike Klein too the 3 a.m. shift to dawn.
He put in a total of 59 hours. Jim Vanas
came all the way up from Bonita.
Adams Smith put in a total of 48 hours
at the blind. The late Dick Beebe put in
15 hours, most of them during the af-
ternoon thunderstorms. Charles Evans
and Mark Westall each put in 18 hours.
Tom Carberry sat in the blind for 12

hours, and Charles Krause and Mike
Lubitch and myself each spent 9 hours
there. David Campbell, Bud Ryckman
and Robert Ward each put in six hours,
and Gary Bergen, Al Emrick, Mrs.
Foster, Evelyn Klein, Terry Lowell,
Jonathan Miller, Mark Musaus, Mike
Weymouth and Dick Workman each
put in three hours. The female gator of
nest No. 1 out-foxed us (out-gatored
us ?) and got her babies to the water the
day before we moved the blind over to
nest No. 1 again. Nest No. 2 was very
close to human voices, especially to
traffic, and the young ones hatched and
the female did not come. The babie
made it to the water, but with human
assistance this time.

More nest-watching will be done next
year.

on the water
by mike fuery

I've been thinking about fishing
contests and the more I consider these
tournaments, the more unfair they
seem to the average'fisherman.

I think we need a change in rules and
emphasis and this week I'm going to
propose the start of the First Annual
Junk Fisfaiug Contest.

The first rule is that there will be no
famous, wel known fish allowed on the
entry blank. This time, you folks who
couldn't land a snook if someone tied it
by the tail to the end of your fishing rod,
eaa count on catcfaiag and entering the
usual plain fish you generally find.

For instance, we are going to have a
top prize for the slimiest saltwater
catfish brought to gaff. Think of it; You
people, who for years have worked so
diligently to deplete the catfish

population, will for once be in a contest
you have a chance of winning! My God,
why haven't 1 thought of this earlier?

There is a special prize for the person
entering a Mowfish that can display the
largest bust measurement.

And talk about prizes! We are going
to have an UGLY FISH division which
will knock your reel off. TMs category
is for weird fish only and we all know
how we seem to catch our limit of these
things at any given time of the year.
There won't be any seasons to worry
about in this contest, mister. Ugly fish
abound and if you have a special trash
fish hole you've never told even your
best fishing buddy about, you better get
there and start fishing once this contest
opens.

If you can haul in toadfish, robinfisa,

DELH
AZA, RT. 41 FT. MYERS I

THE

UNUSUAL
DRAGON PLAZA,

PHONE 936-6003

CATERING
for your special event for 2 to 2000

WAU • CLAM BAKE • RECEPTION

UNEXPECTED GUESTS • FAMILY GATHERING

OFFICE PARTY * PARTY TRAYS

CARRY-OUT OR SERVICE AVAILABLE

H O M E O F
OUR OWN SPECIAL SEC1PE

CHEESE CAKE -
BAKLAVA AND OTHER GREEK PASTRIES

TRY SOME TODAY

wmownm

JUUEFOQKS

SUUIWM

WRAP SALON
• SAFE • PRIVATE SESSIONS

• NO CONTRACTS
* NO MEMBERSHIP DUES

• CBED1T SUPS HONORED
UNTUKOV. H . '977

3S76 fewtor St. J
332-1017 ^ <

Jean and
Charlie Durton

Mate
of ^antb^l
tease minds by

giving an
executive solitaire puttie

Open 9: )~5:30, Mas. thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands

ladyfish and any of the "puffer"
family, then you have the makings for
getting your name in the record books
in the Island most unusual fishing
contest.

One of the most disgusting aspects of
conventional fishing contests is that the
guy who catches the biggest, longest or
heaviest wins. Not so with our new
contest.

This time, the fish win by a nose.
That's right. What really distinguishes
an ugly from a pretty fish, like say a
trout? The nose tells the story. I can't
think of any ugly fish which has a long
nose. So to win, you have to catch a
short-nosed fish. Think of the lowly
sting ray. Besides having a nose that
looks like junior Samples sat on, no one
can tell where it starts and ends except
another ray. You take a toadfish with a
cute little nose and you got a winner.

Another thing about the contest is
that you can't enter with any fishing
outfit which remotely looks as if it is
worth more than five dollars. This way
we cut out those fancy city fellas with

their expensive fishing outfits. Special
awards will be given for the most
improbably looking fishing com
bination, too.

We've saved the best for last,
naturally. After we've set a date and
formalized the rules and printed entry
blanks, there is going to be something
very, very special for the contestants.

We've decided to have an UGLY
FISH BANQUET immediately
following the weigh in. Finally, you cc*\
get the opportunity or actually )
some of those strange fish you have
been catching and tossing back for all
these years. Have you ever had
ladyfish burgers?

There it is, the whole plan. We will
announce dates and entry
qualifications at a later time, so watch
for news in this column. And if this
turns out ta be the highly successful
event we imagine, we just might have
an Ugly Shell contest later. And we
could have an Ugly No-See-Un catching
contest and...

Fashions from the Islands''

LET US SHOW YOU
THE PERFECT WAU

FASHIONS

Bob & Dot Reich
Owners

Villa Santini Plaza
Fort Myers Beach

FOR OUR COOLER WEATHER
BLOUSONS a FLUTTERS

BLOUSES BYTEDDIE

SLACK SUITS BY
USA QUINN & JACK SOMMERS

QUEEN SIZES BY TRISSIE

OPEN 9:30-5:00
MON. THRU SAT.

FORT MYERS BEACH
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summer is for Softball photos by brenda owens

There is a saying in sailing that no
one knows how good a sailor they are
until they race. If its true in sailing, it
must equate to tournament play in
Softball.

The ball playing throughout the
tournament has been excellent, with
some real cliff-hanging games.

Probably the most outstanding is the
Lady lions who pulled not one, but two

games out of the hole in the seventh
inning. In BOTH games, they were
down seven to four going into the
seventh inning and both times, once
against ESI last week and Sunday

against Cedar Chest came from behind
to win the game eight to seven.

Other Sunday action saw Weeds 'n
Things take the newly formed Island
Reporter team 21 to 3 and IWA lost to
"The Gavin Show" as one IWA team
member called it. Oscar just couldn't
miss - he had three home runs on along
with Ray Rhodes who also batted one
in. Final score in that game was 13 to 2.

Francis' Foxes knocked ESI out of
the tournament in another nail-biter
winning by one point. Final score, 13 to
12. It was ESI's second loss.

Saturday's game saw Timmy's Nook
beat the lions 13 to 6. Nave Plumbing
took Kiwanis, 19 to 2, with Chuck Nave
showing some of the hitting power he
had at the beginning of the season and
wallopping off two home runs.

Another women's game that had a
surprise ending was the match between
the Sea Horses and Charlie's Angels.
After three innings of scoreless play,
the Angels got four runs in the fourth.
The Sea Horses came back with two in
the fifth inning while the Angels picked
up three for a score of 7 to 2 going into
the sixth. The Sea Horses scored three
times in the sixth and three times in the
seventh, winning the game by a final
score of eight to seven.

beach reef funding looks promising
A promise of $85,000 in Beach Reef

funding was promised at last Wed-
nesday's meeting of Lee Coasty
Commissioners, reversing the

dation against the ftHMHng
by Lee County's administrative

staff. Earlier last week fee staff had
advised the County Commission not to
allocate fee funds on the assumptiQQ,
according to county administrator
Lavon Wisher, that money for building
artificial reefs is available from the

Florida Department of Natural
Resources.

Beach Reefs President Mike
Yakubik denied that funding was
available from fee state agency at this
time. He was corroberated by Ed Joyce
of the Department of Natural
Resources, Marine Division in
Tallahasse who said tfaat "there are
not any funds per se" for building
artificial fishing reefs. He was

referring to the funding which county
officials had thought was available.

Beach Reefs, Inc., which has con-
structed one fishing reef off the coast of
Estero Island, applied to the county for
$85,000 in federal revenue sharing
money to pay for the construction of
two additional reefs. But the county
administrative staff had recommended
funding nine other projects with the
$1.5 million, omitting the request from
Beach Reefs.

The Commissioners are expected to
approve the funding tomorrow,
Wednesday, October 12, at their
regular meeting.

The two reefs to be built by the
county funding are at the northern end
of Captiva, one mile from Redfish Pass
and the southern tip of Sanibel. Each
reef will be one-half mile long and 300
feet wide.

Special Rates 8
for

Non-Profit Organizations
75% of

Regular Rate
S.9O per

Column Inch

Cottage Point Store
for Special Savings

L

Regular 57.9 Unleaded 60.9

Old Milwaukee 12 oz. $L49
On McGregor just
before Causeway

lit Ht im m ifi i mi i*Btn ilB ,m 1
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mind the step, part V

by ruth hunter

Did you ever see a Camel Race? We
did at the Royal Welch Fair in Builth-
Wells. The race consists mostly of
staying on the camel, especially dif-
ficult for the ladies with dresses. It is
sometimes said that the camel looks
like he had- been put together by a
Committee. There was loads to see at
the Fair, horses riding •with the hounds,
a toy soldier parade, antique cars, but
best of all a presentation of gigs.

One horsewoman dressed in purple
velvet with a purple velvet hat and
white pompom rode in her gig lined in
purple velvet to match her costume.
She held the reins of her white horse
very high. The Welch are very friendly
and those alongside in the stands gave
as the words of the songs to sing with
them, "Land of My Fathers" and "God
bless the Prince of Wales." Welch
voices are something to remember,
rich and clear.

I noticed a little bottle of milk at the
door of our room at our cozy Brecon Inn
and found it was for our nightly tea.
There was an electric tea kettle oa a
tea wagon and sugar too, along with
Boyal Doulten china in a f or-get-me-not

pattern.
A sign over a Pub in Brecon said

"Sarah Siddons". I knew she was a
famous actress of her day, middle
1700's. Her portrait in which she was
wearing a big plumed hat hung beside
her name. So in the morning we
stopped in the pub, a very, very small
old house. Words over the bar said
Sarah was born here in 1755 in a little
room upstairs. A cleaning lady was
mopping up, so I told her I was an
actress with a theater of our own which
was why we stopped to see Sarah
Siddon's house.At this news, her little
girl, Mary Wilson said "I want to go on
"Opportunity Knock" (evidently a
talent show on BBC), listen to me sing:
"I'n tref lawen ddihenydd,
Y dawns y don nos a dydd,
I' rhawd does pob anrhydedd-eleni
Am ei haelioni drwy'r saith can
mlynedd"

"There's not many little girls can
sing in Welch" I told her "just keep
thinking you'll be an actress and
something will happen."

1 looked op the narrow stairway to
the little room where Sarah Siddons

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibei Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned" and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete-to fhe last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as healed poofs, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibei Accommodations for our free

brochure.

SANIBEL

had made her first entrance into this
world, and wished I had a pattern for
the fame she had achieved (over two
hundred years ago) to tell this little
girl. "Goodbye and good luck" said I
and walked across the street to buy an
unusual Welch hat which I will wear in
a Lancashire play to be produced this
season at our Pirate Playhouse.

There's lace and ribbon on the hat
and no plumes, but then it only cost a
pound ten.

Wherever you go in Britain, you get
stewed tomatoes for breakfast. I began
to like them so much so that I could
truthfully say "A day without stewed
tomatoes is like a day without sun-
shine." The weather kept being very
good. We never slept under less than
two blankets. In Machynlleth it was
daylight still at 9 o'clock. Looking out
the picture window of our room on the
third floor of Erglodd Farmhouse we
could see the Irish sea coming in with a
mighty splash and roar. For genrations
the Erglodd's had collected brass,
kettles, candlesticks, trays, plates foot
warmers, all shiny and polished by the
two Erglodd's daughters who were

very busy training their dog but paying
no attention to a nice mother cat and
her kittens. I soon righted this. When I
found poor kitty had no name, I gave
her one, "Nooga" and for her two off-
spring, "Isabel" and "Dolly." This will
be quite understandable to the many
happy audiences who came to "Pagan
in the Parlor". This is the Wales, the
prince is of" I said as we watch? ">
high speed kayak race on the R i , ^
Wye. "I don't know "Wye" we d this"
said Philip "when we are in a hurry to
get to Aberyswith."

This quaint old seacoast town on
Cardigan Bay was in high gear for they
were celebrating Aberyswith's 700th
birthday. British road signs are vf"-v
direct such as "Reduce speed NO* ,'
The Royal Welch guards were mar-
ching up the main street so we had to go
slowly. Then with our usual good luck,
we found a spot to park on the water-
front Promenade and watch these
musicians with their red coast, fur
muff hats and gold braid parade and
make wonderful music.

con't on page 24

Freestanding
Woodburning Fireplaces c conserves

energy
S adds to any

decor
is installation

included in
price

Preseason Special
From S59500

Hurricane Protection
,_„ nt-t-r 1633-F Periwinkle Way, Sanibei
4/2-247/

"Protection is our ONLY business - Sanibei our only location'

TIONS
JOHM MAUMAKX & ASSOCIATES IMC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sambei Island, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden

Professionals in
condominium sales,
resales and rental

HOULT
MQBtLB HOME
COMMUNITIES

on McGregor1 Boulevard
Just two miles from Ssmibe! island Causeway

Pip
ENJOY "FUN" RETIREMENT LiVSNQ

MODELS s"
FROM

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:!
I
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announcement cars for sale

Al Anon meets every Fr i -
day, B p.m., St. Michael's
and Al l Angels church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

real estate
for rent

RENT - Furnished apart-
ent, $225 utilities included.

472-2029.

FOR R E N T Store space or
office for rent on Sanibet.
332-1529.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
Gulf condominium with screen-
ed porch, poo! and tennis. $185.
fcr, week. Call (317) 896-5404
[PB73-3393. (TFN)

FOR RENT: Vacation on V
tropical island in the Bahamas.
Modern 3 bedroom house. S25.
per day.472-4719.

TFN

ISLAND HOME
available Oct., Nov., Deo,
through Jan. 3-all or part of
this period. On Sanibel
river, with private beach

s. Never rented before,
172-1825.

•INT
GULF FRONT

SANIBEL ISLAND
APARTMENTS

SEASONAL-MONTHLY-WEEKLY
TRY THE REST

THEN CALL THE BEST
"CALL FOR CALL"

813-472-4127
CALL APARTMENTS

RALPH CALL. REALTOR
P.O. BOX 232.

SANIBEL, FLA. 33957
ACXOSIflOMMNK

real estate
for sale

P R K E REDUCED! • >,i
acre of Dunes Subdivision
with southern exposure.
Plenty of room to build
your dream house. $17,500.
Days phone 472-2073, eve-
nings 472-1671, business
phone 472-3086.

Cayo-Costa — 108 foot
frontage Gulf to Bay, new
cottage, large dock, flow-

wel l , generator, chic-
ie, deep safe anchorage.

$75,000. generous terms.
334-7093.

Sacrifice — 3 bedroom
beach .home on fabuious
Captiva Islands. Price a
secret? No! Just phone
owner: 813-542-2822.

SOON TO BE EXTINCT
Gulf front condo at an
affordable price. We
are offering our 1st floor,
2-bedroom, 1-bath furn-
ished condo at Sanibel
Arms for $86,000. The
lucky buyer wi l l also
receive over S3,000. in
-entals already contract-

for Feb. & March. Call
Sosalyn Weygm, 472-4131

days or 472-2695 evenings.

For Sale-Lot 11, Sanibel
Biver Estates, 100 by 140 F t
Deeded perpetual easement
access to Gulf. Subsoil in-
vestigation, perculation
test, and city approval for
building, satisfactorily
completed. $17,000 firm. 542-
5830. A.E. Leonardi P.O.
Box 1427, Cape Coral, Fla.

FOR SALE '69 Chevy Bel-
air , white. In good shape,
$200.472-9979. TFN

FOR SALE 1974 Porsche,
914, 2.0 l iter, 34,000 miles,
excellent condition, below
book. Call for appoint-
ment 463-4969.

Bonanza 1977 mini-motor
home 22 feet. One owner,
like new. $11,900. Call 472-
2649 or 472-3133.

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

SAVE!
1973 Coupe de Vil le Cadil-
lac, ful ly equipped, stereo,
blue and white top. $3300.

Days 472-4055
Nights 472-3215

TFN

Car for sale - 1972 Gremlin,
6-cylinder, tires in good con-
dition. Call 332-1529.

to be classified ads -
tobe paid for only when results are achieved.

selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander.

Cost: just $1.00, for up to 40 words, (boxed $.50 extra)

to be classifieds: pay only $1.00

and only when you cancel the ad.

boats for sale heIP wanted

AQUA SPORT INBOARD -
22.2 Ft. 1976 horsepowered
230, warantee just com-
pleted, mechanically better
than new. 16500. Call 472-
2476 evenings.

BOAT FOR SALE 1975
Manatee, 15V2 f t . , 40 H.P.
Johnson motor, and 1976
trai ler, fu l ly equipped.
$2,500. 481-6741.

BOAT FOR SALE - 12 f t .
aluminum Sea Nymph, 97
lbs. well made, closely riv-
ifed, one owner, excellent
condition. $195.472-4680.

miscellaneous
merchandise

Irish setter puppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
Champline, $125. to $150.
Call 936-3339.

FOR SALE Coconut Palm
trees, 2-3 ft. 472-4824.

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

WANTED:
?Encyclopedia Set — Used'
_r recent volumes of World i
> Books, Americana, Book,
io f Knowledge, or Britan-
[nica in Fort Myers or
fSan/bel. Wil l pay cash'

id wi l l pick up. 472-4237.'

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

with background experience
in selling design and-or
layout helpful.
Call The Islander, at 472-
1881

Cleaners needed for homes
on Sanibel. We will train you
for quality home cleaning.
Must have own car. Call
Executive Services, Inc.
between 4 & 5 p.m. at 472-
4195.

Cosmotologists needed.
Full or part-t ime. Please
call the Nu-Jmage: 472-2371
or 472-1663.

Real Estate Salesperson
Wanted: exciting concept
in working conditions.
Earning potential $35,000.
per year; interval owner-
ship projects on Sanibel 8.
Fort Myers Beach. Must
have real estate license.
Call 472-4620 for interview.

Help Wanted - Full t ime gas
station attendant wanted ap-
ply in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

services
offered

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry.
etc. desires part time work for
condo-motel-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (tfn)

T R A D E in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color sei at The TV Man,
tocatea at Scotty's Village.
•172-4626. tfn

Sofa-bed, muted plaid
brown, good condition.
$150.00 Call 472-2649.

''50 shares" Bank of the
islands Bank Stock to high-
est bidder. Mai l bids to
P.O. Box 964, Cape Coral,
FLA. 33904.

^ WANTED: S
JAOld oak table, round or:-:;
j job long, chairs also ifi->
£; available. Fort Myers or i j :
£:Sanibei. We wi l l pay cashw
:£ and pick up. 472-4237. §;
& $

Custom Framing

Three Crafty Ladles
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4814 after 6 p.m-

TFN

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-BONDEC
CAPTIVA -472-2318

Sanibel resident available
for errands, shopping,
homecleaning, care for the
elderly. Please call 472-
2073; 472-2902.

William S. Sisco
WOOD FLOOR SANDING

AND REFINISHING

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

992-0796
ULOJLOJUUUUUUUULBJl

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS .

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10-5

BAREBOAT tPTA!NED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
• Captiva

472-1727.463-2320.939-2177

ART CLASSES
ON SANIBEL

Drawing & painting, Tues.
mornings 10 to 12 beginning
Oct. 11
Drawing, painting, &
design, Mon. evenings 7 to 9
beginning Oct. 17.
Children drawing, painting
•& 3-D design, Mon. af-
ternoons 4 to 6 p.m.
beginning Oct. 17.
For information &
registration, call
Mary Ann Hylton, in-
structor, 472-4225.

10-11

Portable
Typewriters
Cleaned - Adjusted

and new ribbon installed
Only $12.95

SALE, SERVICE
AND RENTALS

OF

Office mach ines

Rubber Stamps

Address Labels

Quaicbf'5
Your Off ice Supply Store

1626 Periwinkle Way
472-2995

•»••»••••••••••>•••»•»»•••••

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

FOR THE BEST
Edward J. Eurell (Frenchy)

Interior and Exterior
Painting Contractor

482-1838

• LICENSED-BONDED- INSURED •

EXPERT
SWEDISH MASSAGE

(A SPECIALIZED SERVICE)
/ give you your treatment in the privacy
of your own home or office.

ETHICAL — LICENSED — EXPERIENCED
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

OR FURTHER INFORMATION
PH. 694-8534

'& VALUABLE COUPON
1201 Periwinkle Way 472-3333

R-B LIQUORS
White Horse Premium Scotch 86% Proof

$5.49
Limit 3 Fifths Per Customer

with coupon

COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR OCTOBER 1 1 , 12, 13, 14

lCk CLIP AND SAVE (*\
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enrollments begin in community courses
Are you interested" in learning a new

hobby or catching up on an old one?
If so, then now is the time to enroll in

one or more of five community courses
being offered once again this fall by the
Sanibel Community Association.

According to Carol Davenport,
organizer for the program, the Com-
munity Association's second year of
community courses will feature a
somewhat different format from that
offered last year. Most notably, the
popular courses wilt be offered in two
semesters of between seven and eight
weeks in length this yearinstead of the
three terms of five weeks in length
offered last season.

The first semester of classes this
year will being on October 15 and will
run through December 15. All classes
will be held at the Sanibel Community
House on Periwinkle Way.

Kicking off the semester will be a
course called "More Knit Fabric
Know-How" to be offered by Islander
Betty Wakefield.

The first class will be a special
double session from noon to 4: 00 p.m. to
be held on Saturday, October 15.

Because of scheduling conflicts, this
course is beginning one week early and
class will not be held the following
Saturday. Regular classes will then be
held between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. every
Saturday between October 29 and
December 10.

The fee for this course is $12 for the
eight regular lectures and $1 each for
every optional pattern drafting session
to be held immediately following each
lecture.

Enrollment in "More Knit Fabric
Know-How" will be limited to a
maximum of 30 students.

For further information about this
course, you are urged to call either
Mary Kraemer at 472-2861, or Ginny
Mull at 472-1176.

The other community courses to be
offered this fall will begin the week of
October 24.

An eight-week course in "Indoor and
Terrace Gardening" will be offered
from 10:00 a.m. until noon every
Tuesday -between October 25 and
December 13. '

Islander Joan Wilson of Tuesday's
Child and Steven BrodMn of Tamiami

Growers will be co-instructors for the
course, which will cost $12 plus an
additional charge of $1 for printed
material.

The course will emphasize the
selection of plant material and con-
tainers, and students will learn about
potting, pruning, and fertilizing indoor
and terrace plants to keep them
helathy and beautiful.

For more information about "Indoor
and Terrace Gardening," Islanders
should call Winnie Comlossy at 472-
2531, or Milena Eskew at 472-2504.

Wednesday afternoons this fall will
feature "An Introduction to Weaving"
at the Sanibel Community House.

Islander Barbara Boulton will teach
the class, which will be held between
1:00 and 3:00 p.m. every Wednesday
from October 26 through December 14.

Using a flat loom, students will learn
different weaves and terms as they
make mats, hangings, pillows and
pocketbooks, and also will be given the
opportunity to advance to a table loom
if they wish.

step from page 22

Aberyswiths Mayor wore a big, big
gold chain around his neck. I wonder
where that custom started? I
remember seeing the chain of Dublin's
mayor years ago. At that time it was a
lady mayor and a musical we saw
stressed they must dust up because
Dublin's mayor was a lady.

Philip and I had a nice chat with this
mayor. I went on about how nice the
English were to us. "Please" he asked
me, "don't say English, when speaking
of this part f the world, make it
British."

The Royal Welch band played a
march of Sousa's along with "God
Bless the Prince of Wales."

Philip is keen about the old narrow
gauge railways in Britain and had a
nice chat about the little trains with an

engineer at the Aberyswith railroad
station. This fellow actually stood at
attention when he described meeting
the Queen at the opening of the Severn
Bride Bridge nearby but he was in a
lather about the Prince of Wales.

"If 'ee's the Prince of Wales, why
doesn't 'ee live 'ere in Wales!" he said.
That very day, His Highness was
visiting this 700-year-old town in Wales.
We missed him at the University where
we had gone to see their beautiful little
arena theatre. "Just missed the
prince," I said to the fellow pumping us
some petrol at the gas station.

For some reason or other, this tickled
him sideways. "Just missed the Prince
-ho4io-hoi Ha, ha, ha, missed the
Prince!" He was shaking so hard, he
could hardly dole out our fifteen pence
change. "I wouldn't put one foot in
front of the other to see the Prince."

Later Philip did get to photograph

CLOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Nowl
See you in

g Criers, N.C
1509 Pwiwinfcf* Woy 472-2269 Hours 10 to 5

Prince Charles as he was getting intoj
his limosine. From the photo, you can't;
see much of anything except the|
Prince's neck and the head of one of his!
guards, but to those who are interested,
I can say he looks exactly like our own
Brian Webb of South Seas Plantation.

The crowd surrounding the Prince of
Wales was very excited. "Look, Edna,
he shook my hand," said a lady poin-
ting to her upraised plam. "Edna, he
shook my hand!" And it looked then as
if all her friends were going to shake
the hand that shook the hand of the guy
who one day would be King.

I saw a sign in a shop which had
started a fund: "GIVE A PRESENT
TO PRINCESS ANNE'S WEE BAIRN \

A closing thought - Britain has
almost no billboards. But I did find a
small one advertising a soft drink:

"Every little bubble has passed its
fizzical!" j

Mind the Step continues next week.

To learn more about "An In-
troduction to Weaving," you should call
Alice Rice at 472-2985 or Winnie
Gomlossy at 472-2531.

Islander Joe Winterrowd will once
again offer his popular course in
"Improving Bridge Skills" this fall
from 10:00 a.m. until noon every
Thursday between October 27 and
December 15.

The weekly lecture sessions wilT
open to all interested Islanders at a
charge of $1.50 per lecture, while two-
hour workshops geared to providing
experience in playing the game will be
held immediately following the lec-
tures.

Anyone wishing further inf
about "Improving Bridge Sk l
should call Helen Webb at 472-4084, or
Dora Jones at 472-1443. A rudimentary
knowledge of the game is requisite for
the course.

From 10:00 a.m. until noon on
Fridays this fall.Dr. Charles J, Wilson
will offer a course in "North American
Archeology."

Classes will run from October 28
through December 2 to
students with a survey course
cheology in which Southwest Florida
will receive particular emphasis. In-
cluded in the course will be lectures on
the history of early man, regional
archaic cultures, the Calusa and other
tribes, archeological techniques, as
well as the study of and field trips to an
Island archeological site.

Islanders wishing further in-
formation about "North American
Archeology" should call either Betty
Bray at 472-2849, or Mona Ferguson at
472-4443.

To register for any or all of the five
community courses to be offered by the
Community Association this fall,
prospective enrollees should mail a
check for the cost of the courses
desired as well as indicate which
courses you wish to take to: Sanibel
Community Association, c-o Beebe,
3740 Pectin Court, Sanibel 33957; or fill
out and mail in the coupon provided in
local newspapers.

natural frozen yogurt
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant wifI be available for consultation
at no charge. Stop in for appointment
or more Information.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

1640 Periwinkle Way
Sanbef Island

WEAR-EVER*

SUPERS
SHOOTER
ELECTRIC COOKIE;
CANAPE'& CANDY MAKER

You'll make cookies
faster a n d easier
than ever.
It's trigger quick. Just load it—plug
it in and fire away. Four io six
dozen delicious cookies in seconds
.. . Caster than kids can eat them.
Use the Super Shooter to rapid fire
beautiful canapes minutes before
the guests arrive. Or make a color-
ful tray of homemade candy mints
f or the crowd.

YouH love if for filling deviled eggs,
stuffing celery or lor beautifully
garnished desserts and casseroles.
There's more, stuffing manicotti
shells is quick and neat. Make
bakery-perfect cream puffs, eclairs
or cannoii without the mess . . . in
minutes.
It's easy to load, easy to hold and
easy to clean. And fun to use.
The Wear-Ever Super Shooter...
It triggers a whole new era of ease
and convenience in the kitchen.

BAILEY'
GENERAL STORE

LOCATED m TOE iSURD SH0PNK6 C£BTER

WESTERN UNION • WINE & COLO BEER •

SIKCE18S9
GROCERIES • MEAT MARKET - PRODUCE

HARDWARE-FISHING TACKLE
DRYGOOOS- SPORTSWEAR

MAKE FOUR OR MORE DOZEN
COOKIES IN SECONDS

NOW JUST*
$24.95

FILL CREAM PUFFS
AND MUCH MORE




